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The warm and friendly smile of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The tieup of beam trawlers at the Samuel Sezak, in no way dimmed by
The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
Boston Fish Pier and the resultant passing years or by marked gut cess was established and consolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
Every last detail has been ar- of Albert Wallace, commander of
Increased demand for fish landed at in his chosen fleld. highlighted the was established ln 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
ranged for Rockland’s Great Car Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
papers consolidated March 17,1897.
tlie Portland market gave th? new,
A highly important feature will be
nival to be held the nights of April
the door prizes offered each night
110-foot trawler St. Oeorge a high
4 and 5 in Community Building.
[EDITORIAL]
and it should be borne in mind that
ly successful start to her fishing
Its objective Ls to produce the $400 all persons sitting in the balconies |
career in Portland Thursday, as
HOW BAY STATE STANDS
which will buy for the Rockland will be equally eligible with those
she stocked better than $8000 for
Fire Department the modern in- on the floor in securing door prizes.
Is
the
Presidential
election
already
being
held
by
the
143.CC9 pounds of groundfish taken
halator-resuscltator
so badly need
The carnival committee gives ab- ]
American Institute of Public Opinion? Of course not, but
cn her maiden voyag? to Georges
ed ln this community.
solutely
all its services free as do
it
is
nevertheless
interesting
to
see
what
its
survey
is
indi

Bank.
The huge auditorium will be filled the many volunteer lay and service
cating in those States which have a large electoral vote, and
Launched at Rcckland, only two
completely with games of all sorts club workers, all striving to make
which have a pivotal significance. The tabulation of Mass
months ago, the St. Oeorge, had
which have proven mo6t popular in possible the purchase now of this
achusetts
has
Just
been
made
by
Dr.
Gallup's
statisticians
and
made only a trial'trip to test her
recent fairs and regattas. A high al) Important resuscitator. All ma
while
the
figures
show
a
1
percent
loss
for
the
Republicans
gear, a trip netting 25,000 pounds,
light will be the amazing prize booth. terial used in the carnival and all
(By The Roving Reporter)
and
a
1
percent
gain
for
the
Democrats,
the
score
is
in
marked
before setting out on her maiden
For this the committee has procured prizes are being bought locally as
contrast to that of the last Presidential election In 1986. The
trip last March 21. She came into
a splendid assortment of gifts, some are all the foodstuffs sold In the
Democrats then cast 55 percent of the total vote, and the Re
Portland Harbor Thursday to find
Some men can't endure left-hand- , The popularity of the news reel
of modest value, others of great food booths, ice cream booth, etc.
publicans 45 percent. Today the Democrats have dropped
prices at the highest level in years
ed barbers. A Lewiston salesman, has long been patent in the motion
value,
all
of
them
greatly
to
be
de

The
committee
has
made
a
special
to 46 percent and the Republicans (straw vote) have 54 per
because of tlie Boston strike.
sired. The method of securing these point of soliciting no prizes or gifts who comes often to Rockland, is picture houses. Everybody I talk
cent. And the ratio is about the same on the matter of a third
Fuller P. Studley of the Maine
prizes Ls most simple. Winners In whatever in the hope that the mer one of them, and he Is always will- wltli has a good word for it.
term. Fifty-five percent of the voters say they would not
Sea Foods, Inc., the Browns wharf
the various games merely save the chants and their employes will re lng to sacrifice hLs "next" when he
support President Roosevelt for a third term. The survey now
concern which bought tlie fare, said
tickets of varying colors they are ciprocate by attending the carnival. finds one presiding over tlie chair.
■'Some people say tlie boys of toswings back into the Middle West, and we shall learn tomor
the St Oeorge undoubtedly would
given
at the several games, the col
The Rockland City Band under His beard doesn t grow that way, day wUl not work-. remarks o E
row
how
those
big
farming
States,
Ohio
and
Minnesota,
have received an even better price
ors varying os to flrst, second direction of Oeorge Law, has volun he says.
. Gregory of Olen Cove, “yet Lendell
stand or at least how the straw votes show them as standing.
if the fish were not taken so late
third, etc. These tickets serve as teered its services and will open the
Merrill, 20-year-old son of Mason
The
only
trouble
about
the
straw
vote
is
that
a
comparatively
When Australia's airways traffic
ln the week, Just before "fisli day."
counters
and
may
be
exchanged
at
carnival
at
7
o'clock
both
nights.
A
Merrill,
chopped and piled one and
large number declare they have not made up thelr minds. It
Capt. Clayton Coffin and hts crew
tlie prize booth for the desired prize, very small admission will be charged department in Sydney received one-liaLT cords of wood In eiglit
is
not
likely,
however,
that
there
will
be
another
such
fiasco
were jubilant, however, over their
all prizes being marked at a certain and every person bearing the stub word from Townsville tliat two brol- hours while his father attended
This Ls U. of M?s Samuel Seaak,
as the last straw vote taken by the Literary Digest.
good luck on the vessel's first trip,
number of points for exchange pur from one of these tickets, whether gas were to be flown to Adelaide town meeting."
as each will receive several hun ex of Rockland High School staff.
poses. The beano room will offer on the floor, in the beano room, or and were to be fed enroute attend
APPLES VS. "CIGS"
yeaf
dred dollars for less than a week's
definitely record-breaking prizes and ln the balconies, will be eligible to ants were puzzled until two birds j
March meeting of the Rockland
nearly
as
large
as
the
plane
arrived.
'
in
T,
)UMday
..
menllon
work—Press Herald.
will be under the general direction compete for the door prizes.
And now they say that Johnny doesn't take apples to
Parent-Teacher Association at the
They were Australia's biggest flying
made of tlie concert given under
the teacher any more; he slips her a package of cigarettes
blrds and liad been captured in
High School auditorium. Ther" was
the auspices of the Finnish people
instead. This declaration was brought out by a superin
swamps near Townsville. Thou
a generous turnout of old-time
for the Community Building Fund.
tendent of schools addressing a Manchester, N. H., audience.
sands of brolgas often stage maneu
friends to welcome this informal
Well, these are the days of queer happenings.
Mrs. Anderson of Owl’s Head in
Took First Place ln the
Life and Crucifixion of
Cong. Smith Asks Them vers resembling a quadrille, for their forms me that the net proceeds,
homecoming.
bowing and dancing are almost hu
4-H Club Egg Show
•'6am'' Sezak, former coach and
$50, were turned back to the Finnish
Christ To Be Told In
To Call On Him In Port man.
RUSSIA'S VEILED THREAT
Farm and Home Week
Relief Fund.
director of physical education at
Talking Picture At the
land Next Week
Still smarting from the wounds administered to it by
Rockland High School, later coach
Mrs. Percy Jones of St. Oeorge
The exhibit of Robert Heyer, a
Universalist Church
pocr little Finland. Red Russia now presumes to criticise
of the spectacularly successful
To my Republican friends in the
When the Street Railiway was
writes that she has a yellow and
4-H Club boy from Waldoboro, won
the United States tfor supplying Oreat Britain and France
teams from Fairhaven, Mass., ard
running quite a number otf years
A talking motion picture utterly Second District:
white cat named Peter which was
first place in the 4-H Club egg show
with war materials. “Continuation even of the cash and
now assistant coach of athletics at
different from anything ever shown
In keeping with my record of 20 years old this month. He is ago a portion of one day's receipts
at Farm and Home Week of the
I University of Maine, hls alma mater,
carry policy could' again involve the United States in war,"
was donated to some worthy enter
University of Maine. The exhibit
ln this community will be presented staying on the job during 42 years very smart for his age lias a good
will always flnd a warm welcome
a Russian government newspaper is quoted as saying. Why
prise. and young society women
scored 94>« points. It was a clean
ln Universalist Church Wednesday of public service—49 elections with-1 appetite, and goes out of doors acted as conductors, with a business
awaiting him in this city.
make this belated protest—or threat, lf you read between tne
nearly
every
pleasant
day.
Can
sweep for Waldoboro in the first
In his informal talk Coach Sezak
lines. Uncle Sam has been selling war materials to the Euro
afternoon and evening under the out defeat—I am remaining on duty I
man assigned to each car. It was
three placings, with Oeorge Teague, spoke of the many assets a boy
in Washington rather than attend anyone beat this? Mrs. Jones asks. customary for the conductors to an
pean nations for a long time, and if we are not mistaken
sponsorship
of
Universalist
Wom

second, and Donald Heyer, third. gains from participating whole
some of them have been going to Russia.
en's Association. The picture is ing the Republican State ConvenAn old horse died the other day nounce the city streets as fast as
Fourth place went to Eugene heartedly in athletics. He paid
“Golgotha," and lt is the first and Jtion' much as I would like to renew at the age o( 3g Tnje
the cars approached them. In this
Fales. Thomaston; Jlfth and sixth, tribute to the conduct of teams from
only talking motion picture ever | old and make new acquaintances
CENSUS MAN'S COMING
American spirit, Its owner said his instance Miss Elizabeth Farwell
Neil Stevens. Levant; seventh, Her Rockland High on and off the play
mode of the life and crucifixion of
I happen to be serving on the Im- horse was the oldest in the world. (now Mrs. Ensign Otis) was con
bert Slldelinger; eighth, Vinal ing floor during out of town engageWhen the next issue of The Courier-Oazette reaches you
Christ. The film is a spectacular portant labor committee that is Just how does he know that?—Press ductor on one of the cars and had
Hardy. Hope; ninth. Norman Wake- menu. He spoke with special pride
there will be a man at your door, and tt won’t be the Fuller
Now bn.t therp #,ways A R. Weeks as assistant. As the
and impressive production. Critics holding daily sessions for studying Herald
ly, Lisbon Falls; and tenth, Paul of the undefeated football squad of
brush man, either. It will be the census taker, and the more
problems
pertaining
to
business
and
somebody
taking the Joy out of Wp? car approached Adams street to the
everywhere
have
acclaimed
it
the
Duran. Charleston.
courteous you are to him the longer you will stay out of jail.
1934.
northward of the Littiefield Memo
greatest
talking
picture
of
its
kind
welfare
of
the
working
man
Winning club was the Medomak
The program concluded with flve
Some of the census takers are women and you must be doubly
rial Church, Mr. Weeks uttered ln
ever
made.
Every
man,
woman
and
j
Because
of
cheap
politics
it
is
j
A
new
and
brilliant
feature
of
the
Mainiax. of Waldoboro.
reels of sports pictures including
courteous to them. The government has contrived rather a
child in this community should see frequently rumored that I am ill South Warren skyline in the night a low tone: "Teakettle Hill,” Tea
In the baby chick show, open to track, winter sports, basketball
sassy quiz, and you may feel tempted to tell the census taker
it. A complete set of the finest and unable to attend to duty thust I 1time is affrrded by the iUuminated kettle Hill!" shouted the feminine
adult poultrymen, awards included: (showing Rockland’s ace referee,
to go Jump in the lake, but in the Interest of good government
talking motion picture equipment offer the above explanation, and in State Prison barracks. Motorists conductor, and all the passengers
Rhode Island Reds—First. Nuite Charles C. Wotton), and two reels
and more or less valuable statistics you will probably answer
win be brought to this city for the answer to these untrue insinuations, rub their eyes in amazement as they laughed. The incident is repeated
Poultry Farm, Dexter; second. O. E of football.
all of the questions, and truthfully of course, even lf it means
showing of the film. Tbe Wom- permit me to say that since my ill- behold the lights for the first time. here apropos of the recent query
Constable. Unity: third, Albert V
the casting aside of the mask with which you have clothed
which somebody made in this
an's Association is proud to bring ness of three years ago I have not
—o—
Orff, Warren; fourth R. D. Higgins,
your innermost secrets, since you can remember.
been off the Job one day. having 1 T*'° 'arg<‘ black crows which ap- column as to where Teakettle Hill
this
spectacular
film
to
this
city,
Dennysville and fifth. O E Cole
and everyone is urged to see "Gol attended practically all congres- Paren,1.v have not been over care- is located.
man, Jr., Brunswick.
SUMNER WELLES STORY
gotha,"
because it is not only edu- sional sessions and each committee ful about tlieir diet during the winBarred Plymouth Rocks—T Earle
Maine Dog Owners Must
One year ago: Hiram P Farrow
cational, but highly interesting en- ' meeting.
ter have talccn UP Ihelr posit Lions
Prouty, Dennysville; second. Adams
Sumner Welles is back home from his European mission
Secure Licenses At Once
long-time civil engineer, died In
tertainment.
Miss
Lucy
Rhodes
ls
j
However,
it
ls
rather
inspiring
and
™
Evereit_L.
Spear
terrace
at
Poultry Farm, East Sumner; third.
and has unburdened himself of the details which crowned
—No Idle Gesture
interesting to’realize that this"'is
n’ar of
Courier-Oazette Belfast-Miller Burgin formerly of
the chainnan.
Fred Corliss, Sherman Mills; feurth,
heads, diplomats and dictators chose to tell him. He has con
the only criticism offered, and as bullding and hobnob »n a most Rockland, was made manager of
“
Golgotha"
ls
considered
one
of
Poster D. Jameson, Waldbcoro; and
Maine dog owners were given a
sistently repelled the advances of newspaper men and
Coca CoU Plant in Bangorthe greatest films of all time. illness comes to most of us some- ™emUy manner wlth the sea«ulls
fifth, E H. Shaw, Turner.
I “last minute" warning to secure
strangely enough no confidence man flunflammed him of that
Critics acclaim It a technical mas time between the cradle and the when the latter land for the pur- Everett C. Teague, 83. died in Wal1940 dog licenses today by Depart
brief case which contained the bulk of the all important in
pose of warming their tootsy-woot- doboro—WiiUam H. Blake was
terpiece. This lias been made pos grave, hope to be forgiven.
Frank B. Oregory veteran mall ment of Agriculture license chief
formation. It is possible that Franklin D. will tell us all
1 sies. It is an interesting study in elected exalted ruler of Rockland
sible
only
because
of
the
tremen

Furthermore,
illness
referred
to
carrier, suffered a serious ill turn C. H. Crawford
about lt ln his next fireside chat, or that the Congressional
.
, .
... . , black and white.
I Lodge, B P.O.E.
dous amount of money spent in .was in
consequence of going without
1
Record will carry a "scoop," but the chances are that after
Wednesday and remains very ill at
He pointed out that all dogs, six
making the picture. The average gjMp and food Whlle working night
Sumner Welles has presented hls "swindle-sheet," as the
his North Main street home.
months of age or older much be
feature picture in Hollywood costs and day on the Wage and Hour bill,
Jesse Bradstreet, Mrs. Elizabeth
traveling men Jokingly call them, the incident will be closed
approximately
$200,000 to make, but legislation that is proving to be
Noonan, Mrs. Ardrey Orff.
and we will be Just as near peace as we were before he listened
"Golgotha" cost $800,000, over four Maine's salvation industrially and
to the European bedtime stories
Ward 7—Mrs. L. A. Thurston,
Worker* In Cancer
times the cost of an average fea
agriculturally, also giving to thou
captain; Mrs. O. S. Roberts, Mrs.
ture motion picture made in Hol
Control Drive Will
sands of men and women better
Harry Levensaler, Mrs. W. O. Holden.
ROOSEVELT AND DEWEY
lywood. “Oolgotha'' Is a tremen
Start Work Monday
working
conditions.
STAGE AND RADIO SHOW—FEATURING
dous spectacle. The cast, costumes
"Current History" has been taking a toll of dally news
W A Holman of Portland, whoso
| Business, our flrst consideration,
paper editors of the country and finds that 63 percent of them
Tlie local organization for the
“The Boys From the Lone Star State” and
and settings make It one of the
"Sermonettes" have long been a
can be largely restored by confi
believe that Roosevelt will be nominated by the Democrats,
greatest scenic dramas ever filmed
AHce DeLisIe in her Mexican Hat Dance
and that 38 percent think Dewey will be nominated by the
dence. Then we will be in a posi campaign of next week to be con prominent and popular feature of
“Oolgotha" was made ln the old
Republicans. Yet 34 percent of the editors think that Cordell
tion to.promote comfortable old age ducted in behalf of cancer control The Courier-Oazette, was a most
country, and consequently the
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
Hull ought to be nominated and 24 percent think that Van
pensions for our senior citizens and by the Woman's Field Army is pre- welcome visitor at this office yes.
denberg ought to be nominated.
scenic backgrounds are accurate and
give needed employment at fair sented herewith, as available thus terday. Mr. Holman states that he
After Mr. Hull, the editors believe that John N. Oarner is
TUESDAY, APRIL 2—4 P. M. and 8.00 P. M.
correct in every detail. However, all
has received hundreds of letters
wages, thus restoring pride, Initia far in Rockland.
favored as a Democratic candidate with 26 percent editorial
of the speaking parts ln this picture
EVENING lie, 25c, 35c
MATINEE tOe, tic.
support, but only 5 percent believe that he will be nominated.
commenting upon the Sermonette.
tive
and
individuality
to
those
who
38-3C-37&39
Ward 1—Mrs. Lincoln McRae,
are in English. You must see "Ool
The other candidates received but a few scattering votes.
One which pleased him especially
have so long depended upon govern
gotha" ln order to avoid missing
captain.
On the Republican side, Senator Taft runs behind Dewey
came from 10 Downing street, Lon
mental relief.
with 17 percent of the editors believing that he should be a
one of the greatest entertainments
Ward 2—Mrs. J. A. Jameson, don. Friends of the department
New
Dealism
that
taxes
Maine
candidate and 25 percent believing that he will be nominated.
ever brought to this city. The fact
citizens to subsidize southern cotton caP^a*n- Mrs Edwin Edwards, Mrs will learn with pleasure that Mr.
Eight percent think that Hoover should be nominated; 4 per
that such a costly entertainment
ANNOUNCEMENT
cent that Frank Oannett should be nominated, and only
Holman is considering a series of
can be shown here at popular prices. that is shipped to Japan, returned Willis Anderson, Mrs. Bert Wins- letters relating to Rockland mat
3 percent think Joe Martin should be nominated.
to
our
citizens
in
merchandise,
Mrs.
Percy
Hill,
Mrs.
Herman
This is to announce lhat
More important, perhaps, is the poll’s revelations about
"Oolgotha," is a talking motion pic
ters of the period when he resided
the change in political sentiment since the election of 1936.
ture of the life and crucifixion of while idle manufacturers watch Stanley, Mrs. Hector Staples, Mr.s.
No less than 69 percent of the editors report that political
Christ, and gives you greater en- thelr workers usc cotton goods made Orover Knight, Mrs. Frank French, here.
sentiment ln thelr communities is more conservative than it
tertainment value than anything in a forelgn Iand' ls a dlf*race
and Mlss HIa OoUlnswas in 1836, and only 3 perceht say it ls more liberal. Hie rest
Maine potato storage facilities
Ward 3—Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, cap
A doctrine that allows eggs, beef
you have ever 6een.
has Joined the staff of
declare that sentiment is about the same. The polled vote In
and practically everything produced tain; Mrs. John Snow, Mrs. Elsie are excellant and the tendency to
this matter seems to indicate that the honeymoon is about
over. When 69 percent of the communities of ■ the country
on the farm brought in from foreign Munsey, Mrs. Walter Ladd, Mrs. hold is growing. Since 1926 there
record a shift back from the wild and woolly philosophy
countries, while our farmers arc Roy Estes, Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs. has been a distinct downward trend
which has been masquerading under the name of the New
Jerome Burrows, Mrs. Allen Murray, in the proportion of the total sea
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 1
The Sub-Committee appointed on ■ t*wln< for a market, is surely de
Deal for some seven years, it is evident that the return to
Mrs.
Putnam Bicknell, Mrs. Harris sonal shipments of Maine potatoes
Mr. MrBriiie has been connected with Messer's Barber Shop
sanity is pronounced.
Conventions and Recreation, con structive to the public welfare.
occuring before Jan. 1.
Cram,
Mrs. Russell Carter.
That might mean that even if Roosevelt should be re
I believe our convention wall be
sisting of Oeorge Sleeper, Mrs. Beu
Ward 3B—Mrs. Lawrence Miller,
elected the Republicans will make further gains In the Con
lah Allen, Jerry Vafiades, David the most enthusiastic that has been
gress and that the GOP may even emerge from the elections
Connelly and Nathan Berliawsky, enjoyed for years and that the re- “ptaln
Davis, Mrs. s YOUR FAVORITE POEM
with the whip hand. In one sense such a result might be more
held an enthusiastic meeting at the Publican majority in September will
Co^rom^lS^AWred
important than winning the Presidency and falling to win
If I had my life to ltv# again I
Congress. No doubt there will be other polls to interest and
would have made a rule to read eome
,_
...
_ , ___
_
C of C. rooms Friday morning, pre break all records.
KIDDIES* CAR CHAIR
100% SANITARY
_
,
...
,,
„
..
i
Church,
Mrs.
Earl
Perry,
Mrs.
Owen
poetry
and listen to some music at
entertain the voters during the next half year. Meanwhile it
Trust you wall all call on Mrs. i
ltminary plans being made to at
ROCKLAND, ME.
least onee a week The loss of theee
286 MAIN STREET,
__ , ,__
. . ,
_ _
(Johnston, Mrs. Howe Olover, Mrs. tastes
is of some significance that only 16 percent of the editors polled
ta
a lose of happiness.—Charts#
tract conventions to Rockland.
Smith and her assistants at Room
Darwin
believe that Roosevelt ought again to be nominated. That is a
Albert Havener.
The
Tourists
’
Department
has
111,
Falmouth
Hotel,
a
meeting
place
verdict primarily against the third term; and this verdict, one
Ward 4—Mrs. Basil Stinson, cap
MUSIC
mav be confident, the Democrats in convention will be sure
been in receipt of approximately 159 for our friends.
tain; Mrs. Stanley Hall, Mrs. Percy Let me go where'er I wUl,
to consider carefully.
letters within the last seven days
Clyde H. Smith
Dinsmore. Miss Anne Cartnl, Mrs. 1 hear a sky-born music still;
asking for literature on Rockland
It sounds from all things old.
April 1940.
Josephine Perry, Miss Ruth Marston. It sounds from all things young,
licensed on or before April first. of the local dog catcher and be de and vicinity, sailing boats for char
Prom
all that’s fair, from all that’s
Mrs. Raymond Perry.
foul.
ter, cottages, etc. Wc hope they
Four out of five tractors sold
The last day of March falls on stroyed."
Peals out a cheerful song.
Ward
5
—
Mrs.
Sanford
Delano,
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
It was explained that the dog tax keep coming.
this year will have rubber tires, lt captain; Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. It ls not only In the rose.
Sunday and lt will be necessary to
TEL WALDOBORO 100
New members of the Chamber is estimated, compared with three william Koster. Mrs. Almon Young.
was not an idle gesture to secure
secure dog tags today or Monday,
glow,
------■ —
---------- •
i “I realize," Crawford said, "how (additional tax monies but was a are Thomas Anastasio, Mike Ar- in five two years. More small trac- 1, **-LAST THREE TIMES TODAY
In the ------song of
woman■ -heard.
Mrs. —
Rupert
Stratton, Mrs, Paul Nor •But ln the darkest, meanest things
, attached a family may become to real preventive measure of great mata, Donald P. Perry, Stonington tors will be sold in 1940, and gen- 1 Seavey, Miss Virginia Rackliffe, Mrs. There
Matinee, 2.30; Evening 7.00 and 9.00
alway. alway something sings.
Furniture Company.
j erally speaking, the new tractors Irving Curtis, Mrs. George Palmer, 'Tls not ln the high stars alone,
JACK LONDON’S GREAT SEA EPIC
their pets and I feel especially benefit to Maine farmers.
"It is the duty of every citizen of
Names of newcomers to Rockland are more efficient.
Nor In the cup of budding flowers
sorry for those careless enough to
Mrs. Oeorge Sprague.
Nor iu the redbreast’s mellow tone
------------------allow their dogs to appear after the State to keep his dog under con are desired by the Chamber of
Ward 6—Miss Helen Crockett, Nor In the bow that smiles In showers
Bu’. In the mud and scum of things
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Starring PAUL LUKAS, LYN HARDING
April first without a license tag trol if the livestock of the State is Commerce Hospitality Committee.
captain; Miss Lucille Stanley. Mrs. There
alway. alway something sings.
Call
860.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
when they may fall into the hands to flourish," Crawford said.
Alfred Benner, Mrs. Oeorge Jackson,
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Men On the Trawler
St. George Will Put Sev
eral Hundred Dollars
Apiece In Jeans

Prizes Galore and Super-Entertainment
At Community Building, April 4-5

Waldoboro A Winner

“Golgotha” Coining

Invites Friends

A Last Warning

They Are Ready

“GEORGE AND DIXIE”

Edgar B. McBrine
M**ter Barber

AL’S BARBER SHOP

AL’S BARBER SHOP & HAIRDRESSING
SALON

WALDOTHEATRE
“THE MUTINY OF THE ELSINORE”

Chamber of Commerce

Every-Other-Day
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’

1 Security Board field office at 313
i Water street, Augusta, and tell us
: the facts,” Mr. Kittredge said. "Our
Has An Important Bear
I office may be able to suggest forms
ing On the Matter of
of proof which the claimant can
Social Security
provide. There is no charge for this
Documentary evidence of a per information or advice.”
son's age. ranging from a birth cer.-------------------

* Proving Your Age

The Courier-Gazette
For whosoever will save his
life shall lose it: and whosoever
Wlll lose his life for My sake
shall ftnd it.—Matt. 16 : 25 . 26.

SELECTED LETTERS OF
EDWIN ARLINGTON ROBINSON
The Macmillan Company. New i
York publishers
A broad and genuine welcome will
come from all lovers of the beauty |
and humanity as well as poetic
sweetness and strength in the let
ters and writings of Edwin Arling
ton Robinson.
Posterity is searching for these
letters and out of the many that he
gave to his world of friends, has
been selected with keen apprecia
tion, care and editorial reticence,

Q’est Ce Que C’est?

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

By the Pupils

About 12 other schools are expected
to compete in this annual event.
• • • •
Thc seventh issue of the Highlite
came out this week, with this edi
torial by Pearl Leonard:
•■Now that spring is here, we
sliould guard against crossing lawns, j
We should all realise how we would
feel if people crossed our lawn. We
know that we should be thoroughly
discouraged and disgusted. After
we had labored for hours trying to
make a nice looking lawn, we would
Seniors are making plans for have reason to be angry if "short
thelr commencement activities, and cut' addicts spoiled them. And what
have chosen these committees: Bac does a short cut really amount to?
calaureate. Edwin Jones. Mary It only damages otlier people's prop
Cross, Jessie Olds. Patricia Allen; erty and really saves but little time!
gift to school. Perry Howard. Syl Frost is now coming out of the
via Hayes. Jeannette Oordon; mot ground and it takes but little walk
to, Sylvia Hayes. Pearl Leonard. Pa ing to completely ruin a lawn. It
tricia Allen: commencement ball. costs the owner considerable money
Kelsey Benner, Nathalie Edwards; or labor to keep hls lawn in shape,
picnic. William Cummings, Wil and even more if we damage them
liam Bicknell, Beverly Bowden; last It should not bc necessary to have
assembly, Helvi Laitinen. Daniel slkns up to keep pupils of High
Munro. Charles Llbbey; banquet. School age off the lawns. We should
Jessie Olds. Albert Winchenbaugh. do it of our own accord and then
Mary Cross.
"
, lhosc who are younger would fol, , . .
; iow the example set for them."

tifleate to old automobile driving
licenses, is going to havc an increas-

Schedule
w

ing importance as live Federal Oov- Official List of Gaines To
ernment s old-Age and survivors in- ■
Be Played In Knox and
surance program, develops, accord-,
lng to L. F. Kittredge, manager ol (
Lincoln League This
the Social Security Board s Augusta
Season
field office He explained that the |
Government must have the proof I The Knox and Lincoln baseball
of one’s age before insurance pay-: s»hi'it le has again been made out
ments can be made. Tive law pro- | on ,ht five.yeBf basis For
benc.
vides that monthly payments may
.
.
.
.
'
.
fit of those who wi.l attend the
bc madc to workers who have
reached the age of 65 If they qualify amiou> games this season, the sched but it will require suitable evidence ' uie fer 1940 is here given, and the
of age.
sports editor hopes that If changes
Since the law specifies that ait rr. de from time lo time tliat
monthly Insurance is payable to thc ,
.
... . ,
,
,
. ,,
he will be notified ln arp'e season.
widow with dependent children un
der age 16. or age 18 if still in school, i Tue8da»’ April 30—Camden at
to thc widow after age 05. and to Thomaston: Lincoln at St. Oeorge;
thc young dependent children of a Rockland at Vinalhaven.
fully Insured worker who dies, at
Friday. May 3—St. Oeorge at
any age. it is necessary for the So- Camden; Vinalhaven at Thomasclal Security Board to have some ton; Rockland at Lincoln,
acceptable proof that thc age of i Tuesday, May 7—Lincoln at Camthe widow or children ls such as to den; Thomaston at Rockland; St.
Oeorgc at Vinalhaven.
Justify thc payments.
Friday, May 10—Camden at
"•But a claimant will be given
every- opportunity." said Mr. Kit- Vinalhaven; Lincoln at Thomaston;
tredge. “to supply the required Rockland at St. Oeorge.
proof. The applicant will bc asked! Tuesday, May 14—Rockiand at
lf he has a birth certificate As a Camden; St Oeorge at Thomaston;
matter of fact, birth certificates of Vinalhaven at Lincoln,
persons now 65 years old or more
Friday. May 17—Tliomaston at
are comparatively scarce In only Camden; St. Oeorge at Lincoln;
eight States and the District of Col-1 Vinalhaven at Rockland,
umbla had the practice of keeping, Tuesday, May 21—Camden at St.
certificates been adopted be- Oeorge; Thomaston at Vlnalhaven;
fore 1874 Four of the eight States.! Lincoln at Rockland.
however, are in New England.
| Friday, May 24—Camden at LlnThe keeping of birth records was coh,; Rockland at Thomaston;
begun ln 1892 ln Maine.
1 Vinalhaven at St. George.
Tuesday. May 28—Vinalhaven at
Mr. Kittredge added that in thc
event an applicant is unable to pro- Camden; Thomaston at Lincoln;
duce a birth certificate or a church !®‘ Oeorge at Rockland
record, such as the baptismal record.1 Friday. May 31—Camden at Rockhe may submit the statements of land; Tliomaston at St. Oeorge;
the doctor or midwife with personal Lincoln at Vinalhaven.
knowledge of hls birth, or affidavits
------------------from two othcr persons who havc
knowledge of the date of his birth *
VUlCe EXUITlS

the letters that will most appeal to
a waiting public welcome might
have been given to a greater num
ber of those addressed—yet every
letter included ls vital in the spirit
of his personality and thinking, try
ing to keep in his life his eye single.
There is no doubt that this shy
New Englander will outlive his
poetry ln the humanity of hls close
relationship with souks who were
Deeply absorbed in something are these Rockland High School students. Two somethings to be exact—
allowed to read his heart through
a turtle and an alligator. Left to right: George Goldfarb. Virginia McCaslin, Florence Knight, Jack Galli
The Junior High Dramatic Club.
Intimate letters.
ano. Vittrice Hayes, Irene Roy and Albert Havener.—Photo b.v Don Fogg.
has
formfd jnto
The letters chosen reveal a life under the direction of its sponsor. Enghsh
, an En^,, clllb. wlth thesc offlcers:
exceptional in the apparent detach Miss Relief Nichols, presented
and latitude: and a map of thc
Barbara BartIftt; vkc.
ment. He never really unlocked his annual assembly Wednesday mornUnited States showing the time
lng. The program: Plano solo. preslden! Kdsey Bcnn„. SKre.
heart to the world
zones. I thought this to be a very
Albm wlnchenb#ch; treasur.
Head Tide, Me., where he was "Melissa." Aimee Karl: reading.
interesting subject to study.—Ray-1
bom, is a poem ln life. More than “Susie Entertains a Caller." Faith „ Kenneth post Thp purpos<? Qf mond O'Brien
By Charles Emery
Long;
harmonica
solo.
"Barcarole."
thc
du
„
accordlng
to
thcir
con
.
26 volumes of poetry are published
• • • •
Osmond
Palmer,
accompanied
by
slltution
,
ls
t0
develop
abiljtv
t0
to his high credit.
again
press ldeas adequaUly and in ac.
Edward Robinson died in 1935. He Christine Newhall.
! "Always," said the Tall One, “I , "You're making me nervous
A one-act play. "Farewell, Cruel ceptablc
Discusslon groups
did not plan for college when High
.
.
said
the
Tall
One.
' liave wanted to drive a car Always
charge of
gte.
•'Now your clutch, Evelina,” said
School years were him. but fate World." was given with this cast: havp becn
1 have I wanted the feel of the wheel
1 Edgar. Release it gently "
helped him into three years of “Sally Lou Smith," Editli Klatskin vens. Owen Alien, and Gordan Bur
{in my hands."
j "Buy her a hoop to roll." said the "Edgar." said the Tall One in de
Harvard. His confessed passion was •Annabel Withers," Lillian Johnson; gess.
light, were moving forward!"
Short One.
to be an author and make of his "Charles Hunt,’ Charles Seaman
• • • •
i “Now you'll have to be quiet.", "Indeed we are." said the Short
life something other than a business Theme music. "In thc Mood." arsaid the Tall One. "Edgar ls going One- "right into that milk truck
Teachers and “old grads' were
enterprise. He had to print hls first ranged and played by Albert Hav- in attendancc at the PT A mwt.
that s coming."
to teach me how to drive."
"This
is too thrilling,” said the
book of poems as he could find no ener. Stage and property managers ing Monday #nd enjoyed hfaring
The Short One looked skeptical
.
"I never liked roses—they wither ~al,On;!: ....
,
. ... „
publisher who would take It.
were Osmond Palmer and Lincoln
formcr teach„
too quickly. Will you make it ever"To° thrilling for your health.
His delightful humor expresses McRae, sound effects, Richard Ste• • • •
said
tlie
Short
One.
She
made a
Marion Ludwick. R HJS. 38. has
for my grave?"
shorthandrecently been honored by an ap- j greens
much of his mode of thinking.
In vens, assisted by Norman Withee. .| Maxine Perry
.....
- of the--------------such a beautiful day," said the P‘tUul expression, adding. "Lord, I
a letter in 1899 he said: I have jus
Tap dances were given by Edith class and Harriet Wooster and pointment to serve as a junior proc- Tall One, "and you acting up like *ant you toplease
18
— v,„. ---- --------- — ..----------------------- --------------------- £
Bates
next year
this."
II went to church last Sundav and
finished reading ‘Wuthering Heights' Carr and
Vina Delmonico, followed | Linne Rivers of the office practice
.
. i .
The Short One made a fluent ges that I gave the ushers a dime .
and I feel as if I had digested a by piano solos, “At the Balalaika class have assisted Principal Blaists one of a group that is selected. tunf
. ..Ooodbyp
worW It
"Such a beautiful day,” the Tall But recognizing that this type of'
___
_______ _______________
The Civil Service Com
thunder storm!" Mr. Robinson's by Sylvia Adams, and "When You dell in the ofllce this week Office
One said, "and you carrying on like evidence would, in most cases, be1
by thc Student Government Board. ^-aa sweet knowing you!"
love and deep appreciation for Wish Upon a fetar," by Albert Ha- boys have been George Simmons,
as unavailable to a mau of 65 as
mission Tells of Numer
and approved by thc Dean of Wo- i "Step on thc starter, Evelina," this."
"We drive on the right side in this
music was pronounced, and he at
a
birth
certificate
or
a
baptismal
ener. Lincoln McRae conducted Fred Morrison. Richard Seaman, men. Miss Ludwick will proctor said Edgar
ous Applicants
tended operas and concerts when devotional exercises and announced
"Yes. darling.’ said the Tall One, country, Evelina." said Edgar. "It's record, thc Board s representative j
Richard Harrington, Osmond Wood- i in Whittier House
in England that they drive on the
stepping
on
the
clutch
instead,
ever lt was possible, and his purse the program. Officers of the Dra man, William Rokes. Linwood!
will suggest that he turn to the old j The Civil Service Commission has
• •1
backing the car several yards be left."
would permit.
"Mv mistake. Edgar, dear." said family Bible. He may flnd there, in- announced applicants to take exmatic Club arc president, Lincoln Young, and Russell Kaler.
Visitors this week include Charles cause they were on a hill.
He never let go of a friend he McRae; vice president, Albert Hav
“Is that a tree coming our way?" the Tall One. swinging the car with serrbed on one of the pages designed aminations for 21 poslofflces in
Ellis, who is finishing his first year
such haste that it swerved to the
had taken to his heart, once there, ener; secretary, Oeorgia Stevens;
Since thc junior business train at Westminster Seminary, in Phila- asked the Short One.
for tlie recording of family records. Maine. The examinations are to bc
c
"You make me nervous,” said the °PP°s‘te
,lie road °" tW0
always beloved. This small volume treasurer, Charles Seaman. Several ing classes have been studying the . , . . ... ,,
the date and place of his birth.
, held at the request of the Postofflce
delphia. Miss Man Sprague, senior TaU One „E(^ar
te„ hpr tQ
wheels, possibly one.
by no means exhausts the many and visitors were present at this superior advantages of savings accounts. I at Bates College. Prof. Raymond
If
such
testimony
cannot
be
proI
Department and applicants will bc
Edgar
wiped
perspiration
from
quiet. I'm sure I can do it all right
charming letters left by this bril program —R. Lynch
his forehead with a blue bandana. duced. the Board will open the way notified of the date, which will prob
Margaret Winslow. Marie Overlock ‘ Kendall of Bates, and Nathalie if she's quiet.”
liant writer. Hts easy, playful and
Edgar looked doubtful. “Evelina, "Whew, and two nice new tires, to thc presentation of a miscellan ably be within a fortnight. The
• • • •
' Doris Weymouth. Raymond O’Brien Jackson of South Tliomaston.
honest manner of expressing him
why
don t you let me teach you ln 1
.
•
•
•
•
Miss Mary Oozonsky and Miss and Linwood Harmon have opened
the old Ford instead of in my nice', WclJ’ Edgar, every one has to eous lot of evidence, which when list of postofflees with the applicants
self won all of those who were for
Ann Cleveland returned to Bates postal savings accounts, and Fred
viewed as a whole, may be regarded for each includes the following:
Tlie training school for census new Oldsmobile?’
:team . . .
tunate enough to have contact with
College today, after practice teach- I Morrison has become a new deposit enumerators for Knox and Lin
"Why. Edgar." said the Tall One I.. A »<t fact, sa'd the Short One. as sufficient. This type of evidence i Atlantic, Mrs. Hazel Dell Staples,
him, but I can't help feeling lt a ing in this school for one month.! or at thc Rockland Savings Bank.
A very sad fact.” '
coln Countieswas held in the Biology indignantly, "do you think I'd want
breach of trust to publish letters
"You're making me nervous again will include public documents such Mrs. Bessie W. Dunham. Mrs. Violet
to
be
seen
in
that
old
rattletrap?
”
Miss Oozonsky Is among eight i
• • • •
as a man s armj' discharge, school Cook Dunham.
..
." said the Tall One.
that were evidently meant for thc seniors at Bates receiving member- . Margaret Winslow procured for I Laboratory last week, with 60 re
"Much better to die in a pretty
Boothbay. Dwight H. Dodge. Er
"Now. after we've got started.” records, or marriage certificates,
porting for classes and examina- car.” admitted the Short One.
one addressed alone to read.
ship ln Phi Beta Kappa, according her Junior busines training class' tions M. A. Oould. district super
The Tall One said: “You're mak said Edgar, "we must always re naturalization papers, voting lists, nest H. Giles. Mrs. Evelj-n E. Bryer.
His letters to Mrs. Laura E. Rich to an announcement at chapel ex- j tb‘s
member to change gears.”
a red- white and blue visor and Bradford Redonnett. as ing me nerv.ous again ..
census records, employment records, Arthur R. Sprague. Wendall M.
ards hold much charm, but like
“Oh. darling, did you think I'd
erclses yesterday.
I P°s‘er on the 1940 census, in con- sistant supervisor, were in charge.
"Look. Evelina." said Edgar. "This
insurance policies, labor union or Lewis. Wolcott D Webster, Luther
many books of today hold little of
• • » •
i nection with the study of the use- Patricia Hail, post graduate, has is the sUrter.‘"Ai^“u"^wr hurt for8otten?" asked the Tall One,
fraternal association records, pass W. Dunton.
anybody yet "
reaching for the emergency brake
suppressed thought. He signed him
The grand doublc tour for the
Information about people, homes. been notified that she successfully I
No,
no!
Not
that
one.
For
Pete's
East Union. Mrs. Jennie C. Payport applications, etc."
self to Mrs. Richards in hls letters
"Looks harmless enough." the Tall
us
Juniors and Seniors to thc National ‘arms- business, factories, and passed the examination and will be i One admitted, hitting the top of Ihe sake, whatdyawanta do—put 1,8
"If any person otherwise eligible son.
“Torquato Tasso.” Hls humor was
Capitol and to the great World's 1 mlnes' found ‘herefrom. Help the
»' >»' S.mS.i’nK
Hoik. Everett N. Hobbs, Mrs.
for benefits is having difficulty loat Its best with her; a letter writ1934 la significant of Fair will take place May 13-20. As ‘cn*year roll rail!
eating
documentary
evidence,
it
Is
Ellen
W. Ludwig, Hiwr L. True.
ten to her in aw. «
,
the Short
■ Youll hro a nat head. • aal.l' "J'“l
what has come to pass. Abraham usual, this trip includes sightseeing
Tills week Louise Harden, Lucy the Short One, "before you get One said. "Just give her time . . .” suggested that he visit thr Social Ralpli E Brown, Flroy V. Beverage.
Mr. Toppings Freshman general
'Oh." said the Tall One. "I re
Lincoln liked “Oh, why should thc | In Lexington and Concord. New
Thompson, and Ruth Ooldberg, Ju through. Well all have flat heads."
John Wilson. Jr., Alice W. True.
lence classes have been making
member now Tliis little black knob,
niors, passed thc 60-word Gregg
spirit of mortal be proud," because York City, Philadelphia, Washing- .
Medomak, George C. Keene. Miss
again
as
the
car
crashed
into
a
isn't lt. Isn't it cute? So homey
booklets on thc solar system. They
transcription test in shorthand. I was held at The Penobscot Ex- looking. You know. Edgar. I wish telephone pole.
Pauline L. MdLain.
lt made him think of what poor ton, D. C., Naval Academy at An
contain a drawing showing the
Tlie Tall Onc sat in thc back seat
critters wc are. Today I have been napolis, Arlington, Alexandria. Mt planets according to thelr Ztonce ° ‘Wr Hamltn' 8enwr' has
I change in thc eveniqg. Sixty men *e h*,<* that klnd «> <wr doors at
inT," 'T i’11 ?'Cr Ma‘nei'"■'Forget the doors at home, " said three weeks later and took hold on
thinking of Hitler and of what one Vernon, and the Fair grounds. Prin
the 100-word test —Louise Harden
No rest for Dad. When he fnally
a steering wheel there. "I like the
from the sun, one showing how the
• • • a
neurotic fanatic maj’ yet do to us cipal Blaisdell met those interested
puts away thc furnace and snow
feel
of
the
wheel
ln
my
hands,"
she
a
tended
tiie
school
and
banquet.
Edgar,
“
you're
learning
to
drive
a
eclipses of the sun and moon arc
and drag us into. It's all right to in taking thc trip, this week.
Report cards will bc out next week
shovels it’s time to pick up thc
* • • •
car now. Concentrate on that dog said to her friend.
brought about, a chart naming the
say lt can’t happen, but unfortunate
The Short One nodded smugly. ‘T broom and mop and start housefor thc third quarter.
Tlie Scout Meeting of Troop 203 that's coming after you.”
Marie Berry, who is now at Coral j ?lanCtS accordin* “> ‘heir distance
• • • •
ly lt can. This shows a prophetic
began at 7 p m Thursday- evening
"Priscilla Mattson's dog." said the know," she sniffed.
cleaning.
Edgar, ln the front seat driving,
Gables. Fa., has sent to her geogra- ’ fr°m thc SUn and tclIin« th® d«and
the
boys
.plaved
games
until
Tal1
One"He s only a mongrel and
turn to hls thinking.
Miss Mary 'Lawry is attending thc
said to his friend. Harry Taylor,
This book like all the Macmillan phy teacher, Miss Brown, and to taDCC from the sun in milM' an- Physical Education Convention in 7.30
Thc Patrol Meeting was some one should have got him long "It has no function. Hal, but lt sure COL'BIER-GAZETTB WANT ADS
before this. Edgar, dear, why don't
publications, ls delightfully printed her classmates, an aligator 15 inches 1 °ther concernln8 ‘he length of day. Boston this week.—O. Norton
WORK WONDERS
held after the games, and then you let me clip him? Just this once keeps her quiet!”
• • • •
nnd bound and is worthy any well long, to add to thelr menagerie. Its nUmber Of daJS in 8 year' and
they had test passing. After this, and I'll never ask another thing.'
chosen library, doing what all best principal food Is hamburg and nUmber °f moons; 8 drawlng shwAs is customary at this time of the business meeting was held and
"Look, Evelina," said Edga
books do, giving desire for more of apples, and seems contented ln its ing thc tlme mcrldians' longitude the year, new officers have been Mr. Hanson told the boys two "There's a pedestrian. Now what
suP>’osed
do?"
T ..
Edwin Arlington Robinson’s letters nw home It is attracting much
elected b>- the Press Club, who will stories. Ernest Harrington led the arc
.
.
„
__ ”,
, .
"Why. wave of course Taat s
and works. Read It and take attention and has been amed "Allie
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
take over tlie work of the next issue boys in the Scout Oath and I-aw MarceUa Burkett. Hello. Marcella,
CITY OF ROCKLAND
pleasure.
K. S. F.
of the Highlite: Editor-in-chief, and thc Flag Salute —Charlie Sea Yoo, hoo! Can t you hear me?
Oablc”, no relation to Clark! Ilf
Thc subscribers. Assessors of Taxes,
| The Short One covered her face
there had been seven of them what of the City of Rorkland. hereby give Geraldine Norton; president, Rich- man. Troop Scribe.
Sample farm census scheduled would they have been named?—Ed. 1 notice to the Inhabitants of said City .,rd S Brown; secretary, Doris
and other persons having Taxable Pro-1
may be obtained b>’ writing direct
erty within said City, to make and Gatti; treasurer, Ruth Seabury;
bring In to said Assessors true and per-1
...
to the Farm Census, Department of
The regional Spear Prize Speak feet lists of their polls and all thelr senior editor. Ruth Goldberg; juCommerce, Washington, D. C. The ing Contest will take place at this mc^ngrM.'uSnp^r~n^.d,ninW?rusr nior cditor' PcarI 8mith; ^phomore
schedule includes 232 questions but school next Friday with Geraldine as Ouardlan. Executor. Administrator. I editor, Joan Riplev; junior high
or otherwise (except as Ls by
.,___ " . .
, .
the number applying to any onc Norton representing this school Trustee
law exempt from taxation) which they - e“*tor, Philip French, club news
farm will usually bc much less.
were possessor of on the first day of j Virginia Bowley; sports, Walter
April. 1940 and to be prepared to Make
Oath to the truth of the same
Butler, Arthur Brewer, and John
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
And they arc particularly requested
The Assessors of the Town of Thom
TOWN OK OWLS HEAD
Knight.
aston Me. hereby give notice to all to notify the Assessors of thc names

1

NITRB4HK ASAFFROiin
lvtrliU/ttlIufluftTLiilvfw

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ <1

Fvame

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

persons liable to taxation in said Town,
that they will be in session at Select
mens Office. Watts Block, ln said Town,
on the fourth, fifth, sixth of April. »♦,
1 p. m. to 5 p. n> for the purpose of
receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable ln said town.
All such persons are hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors
true and perfect lists of their polls
and all thelr estates, rea! and personal,
not by ’.aw exempt from taxation,
which they were posseted of. or which
they held as guardian, executor, ad
ministrator. trustee or otherwise on
the first day of April. 1940. and be pre
pared to make oath to the truth of
the same.
When estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past year,
or have changed hands from any cause,
thc executor, administrator, or other
persons Interested, are hereby warned
to give notice of such change, and In
default of such notice will be held
under thc law to paiy the tax assessed
although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be DOOMED to a
tax according to the laws of the State,
and be barred of the right to make
application to the Assessors or County
Commissioners for any abatement of
hls taxes, unless he offers such lists
with his application and satisfies them
that he was unable to offer lt at) he
time hereby appointed
B L ORAFTON.
C A SMALLEY.
D. P. WHITNEY.
JOHN OARNETT,
Assessors.
Assos^to rs
Date
posted:
March
26. 1940.
Date posted: March 26, 1940.

The AsscFsors of thr» Town of Owl*
Hesrt. Maine hereby give notice to nil
persons liable to taxation ln *ald Town,
that they wlll be in session at Town
Hall in said Town, on thc 2nd day of
April, at 100 to 300 i m. for thc
purpose of receiving lists of thc polls
and estates In said town.
All such persons are hereby notified
•to mako and bring to said Assessors
true and perfect lists of thelr polls
snd all thelr estates, real and personal,
not exempt from taxation, which thev
were possessed of. or which they held
as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the 2nd day
of April. 1940. and be prepared to make
oath to thc truth of the 5amc.
Wlien estates of persons deceased
havc been divided during the past
year, or have changed hands from any
cause, the executor, administrator or
otiher persons interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change,
and In default of such notice wlll be
held under the law to pay thc tax
assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice wlll be doomed to a
tax according to the laws of the State
and be barred of the right to make ap
plication cither to the Assessors or
County Commissioners for any abate
ment of hls taxes, unless such person
offer such list with hls application and
satisfies the Assessors that he was un
able to offer lt at the time appointed.
OERALD U MARC.ESON.
J. DANA KNOWLTON.

37-39

38-39

of ail persons of whom they have
bought or to whom they have sold tax
Pupils and teachers arc looking
able property since the first day of
April. 1939
forward to next Tuesday's assembly
And for the purpose of Receiving
said ilsts and making transfers of al! when Frank A. Winslow will give
property bought or sold, the under another one of his interesting talks
signed will be In session at the Asses
sors' Room. No. 7. City Building, from with reference to thc days when
nine to twelve o'clock In thc forenoon,
and from two to five o'clock In thc he was a member of Rockland High
afternoon of each day.
School. Hls subject will be “The
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,
Haunted Schoolhouse”.
APRIL 1. 2, 3, 1940
• • • •
Special Notice to Executors
Ad
ministrators, Trustees or Guardians
Beverly
Bowden.
Senior, spent
ihe statute provides that you must
bring In to the Board of Assessors a Wednesday in Bangor, at thc Frotrue and perfect list of all taxable
property tn your possession to date of Joy ice cream convention held in
April 1. 1940. otherwise lt will be taxed their plant. The morning was spent
as the statute provides, and any per
sonal examination of property by the in inspecting the plant, visiting the
Assessors will not be considered as a
waiver of neglect of any person ln many rooms and viewing the pro
bringing In true and perfect list as cesses that cream goes through to
required by law
. .
Any person who neglects to comply offcomc ice cream. One of the most
with this notice will be doomed to a > interesting nlacec was ts.
tax according to thc laws of the State
esung Placea was the freezing
and be barred of the right to make ap- room where ice cream is stored with
plication either to the Assessors ori,
,
.
'
County Commissioners for any Abate- i a temperature of 20 degrees below
ment of Taxes, unless such person off- j ZCro.
Dinner wns served al
ers such list with his application and
dinner was served at the
satisfies the Assessors that he was un Brass Rail. In the afternoon she
able to offer It at the time appointed.
attended thc Merchandising School
A J. BIRD.i. Chairman
Chairtn:
TYLER M. COOMBS
learning how to make sodas, sun
WILLIS I. AYER.
Assessors of Rockland. daes, and sauces under the excellent
Rockland, Maine, March l, 1940.

33-8-39

teaching: of Ray Shultz. A banquet-

We are proving our
willingness to lend
bg the loans we are
making every dag

uau aHif6eafa GMC foft

I

GASECONOMf!
Because GMCi have so much more pulling
power, it may he hard to believe they
operate on least gas. But engineers’ tests
have proved this beyond question. Investi
gate GMG before you buy another truck!

W *fSS£l!

Time po/menH through our own YMAC Plan

al lowast avoilablo ratas

MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

GMC TRUCKS

GASOLINE

-DIESEL’

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
WARREN

9

Every-Other-Day
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ROCKLAND’S GREATEST SPRING EVENT

RESUSCITATOR CARNIVAL
THURSDAYFRIDAY APRIL 4=5
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

BEANO—MIDWAY—GAMES—FUN—ENTERTAINMENT
All-time High in Fun—Record Smashing Values in Door Prizes—Absolute Tops

THE OBJECT . .
The group which has worked hard for this great
Carnival has done it absolutely without pay in order
to secure a badly needed resuscitator for the fire de
partment.
Merchants have not been solicited. All prizes
bought in this city.

in Entertainment—Greatest Beano Prizes Ever
EVERY CENT WILL GO TOWARD THE PUR
CHASE OF AN INHAL.ATOR-RESUSCITATOR

THE PRIZES ...
Each game will pay off in different colored tickets
according to the score received on the game. These
tickets will be worth points which can be turned in at
the prize booth for many valuable prizes.
Save your tickets—they are good both nights.

All Rockland People—All Rockland-Bought Prizes and Supplies—AH Volunteered Help—Every Penny of the Net Proceeds Goes To Buy the Resuscitator.
General Admission 10c, Entitles Holder to Door Prize Try. AH Balcony Spectators Will Have Door Prize Stubs.

TALK OF THE TOWN

April 2—George A Dixie »t Com
munity Building
April 3—At Unlver»»ll»t Church mo
tion picture nnd sound presentstlon of
"Passion Play".
April S—Waldoboro Lecture by Com
mander Donald B MacMillan at High
School auditorium
April 3—Vlnalhaven Two comedies
at Uolon vestry.
April « (7 p m.1—Radio rally by
Radio Carolers at Tenants Harbor Bap
tist Church.
April 4 (10 a. nr) Republican State
Convention in City hall Portland
AprU 4 (12 m l—Second District Re
publican Convention tn City ball. Port-

tond

April 4-5-RFD. Resuscltator Fund
Fair at Community Building
April 5 (3 to »»—Woman's Educa
tional Club meets at G A R hall
April 8—Knox Pomona Orange meets
with Weymouth Grange. Thomaston.
AprU 10-15—Maine Methodist Con
ference In Auburn.
April 23—Visitors night and social
at Pleasant Valley Orange

Edgar McBrine, formerly with
Messers Barber Shop, on Monday
will Join the staff of Al's Barber
shop.

Survivors of thc class of 1890,
Rockland High School, contemplate
a reunion in connection with the
Alumni reception in June.

A party ot Rockland motorists
received a sure flre tip on next fall's
hunting while enroute to Ellsworth
Thursday. They were brought to
a standstill by a meandering herd
of seven deer and the scene was
further enlivened by the appear
ance of a handsome black fox

Tlie new sardine carrier of Belfast
Packing Co. will bc launched,
weather permitting, next Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock at Cray's boat
yard. Capt. Childs says that the
boat is one of the best on the coast,
and that Glen Lawrence has a boat
that will go ln any kind of weather.
The Comrades of the Way will
meet at 7.30 on Sunday evening in
stead of at thc usual hour of 6 30,
and at 8 o’clock will proceed in a
group to visit thc Salvation Army
meeting. This visit is a part of the
program is understanding the other
person's religion, which has taken
the Comrades to numerous churches
during the past winter.
“A Man Must Fight”—Ex-heavy
weight Champion Oene Tunney s
own story—most sensational sports
feature in ycars—begins ln the
March 31st Boston Sunday Adver
tiser.
39* lt

Tlie Pilgrim Fellowship will meet
at the Congregational Parsonage at
8 o'clock Sunday night and the dis
cussion on “Christian Prayer" will
be led by Fred Harden, Jr.

Earl Barter of Tenant's Harbor
has signed a contract to umpire in
the Southern League this summer.
He broke in there last season, but
he suffered an accident which put
him on the bench.

Tiie Belfast Masonic Council will
hold its annual inspection Tuesday
starting at 4.30. Supper will bc
served at 630 by thc Eastern Star.
Thc inspecting officer will bc E.
Murray Graham of Portland of the
Orand Council. All degrees will
bc conferred.

TELEPHONES
SH. 711-1 «r 791-11

119-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
110-tf

Cleveland .Sleeper, Jr.

Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., who has
been a prominent figure in the
Mainr Legislature the last three
sessions, has yielded to the request
of many constituents, and yesterday
announced that his name will be on
the June primary ticket.

"The Land of the Free" a
thoroughly Interesting motion pic
ture obtained through the courtesy
of Dyer's Garage, was the high light
of yesterday's Rotary Club program.
Thc high school projection machine
was loaned for the occasion and was
operated by Charles Libby of the
school. Percy Keller of Camden and
J. O. Buck of Portland were visiting
Rotarians and Ernest Rawley of
Tenants Harbor was, a guest. Thc
program was in charge of Raymond
E. Thurston.

Funeral services for Harry Oray.
a Spanish War veteran, were held
DU.V beano Monday afternoon at the Burpee parlors yesterday,
In OAK. Hall.-adv.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon officiating
Thc bearers were John S Ranlett,
BORN
Walter E. Weeks. Oeorge T. Stew
Colson At Rockland. March 23. to
Mr and Mrs Lalorcst Colson, a bon art, Oeorge A. Miller and Horace
Albert Ellison
Vose. Interment was in Sea View
cemetery. Mr. Gray served on the
MARRIED
Philadelphia during tlie
Arey-Joyce— At Rockland. March 26. U.SS.
Florent Hanson Arey and Vcmlta Spanish War.
Joyce, both of North Haven—By Rev
Corwin H Olds.

DIED
Merriam At Union, March 2# Charles
B Merrliin. aged 85 years 1 month. 23
days. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock
from residence of Wilson Merriam
Dow—At Martinsville March 29. Rena
W . wife of Sidney A Dow. aged 62
years. 5 months. 27 days Funeral Sun
day
3 o'clock from the Tenant's
Harbor Baptist Church. Interment ln
Clark HIU cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our Dear Mother
Marllla W Rollins, who entered into
rest. April 1, 1937
Time may come and bring t's changes
Fresh with every coming year;
But her memory will be cherished
In thc hearts that loved her dear.
Her loving children.

FRANCIS I. TILLSON
Carpenter and Builder

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

A feature of the George and Dixie
program at the Community Build.ng next Tuesday night will be thc
singing of the new song "When It's
Taler Blossom Time in Maine." It
J will be sung on the radio Tuesday
morning at 7.30 for the first time
There has been some talk of mak
ing it the State of Maine's No. 1
song.

S. Nilo Spear returned last night
from Veterans Hospital in Togus
where he was a patient several
weeks.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Albert P Coates
who passed to the higher life March 31.
1933
Wc cannot think we havc lost hint
For that could never be
He haa only gone on a Journey
Where Ood guards him constantly.
18 MEADOW RD., THOMASTON If a Jove like hla could vanish
Heaven and earth would pass away
PHONE 45-4
Though we grieve, we re sure our dear
one
35*36& 38*39
Is close to us each day.
Mrs Herbert Coates, Nelly Coates Jor
dan.
♦
Rockport, 1940

BURPEE’S

Ed. Matthews of Adams street
has cherry blossoms at hls home
The twigs were picked from a tree
in the open, and made to bloom In
j the comparative warmth of the
shed.
______

Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick who has
been confined to the house by a
grippe attack, this week, is con
valescing.

Tug Sommers N. Smith is at the
Funeral services for Byron B
South Railway for repairs.
Milliken will bc held at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at the residence,
John Trott of Maine Unemploy 34 Spring street, Rev. Dr. John
ment Bureau will speak at the Ki Smith Lowe officiating.
wanis meeting Monday.
The lighter Adelaide Jackson
Dance fans will be interested to which arrived at 6now's wharf
know that there is to be a benefit Thursday will bc rebuilt for the
dance at the East Union pavilion Maine Seaboard Paper Co., at
Bucksport for general service.
Saturday, April 6, at 8 oclock.
Southend interest yesterday cen
tered around the loading of the 30ton power cable which recently ar
rived in this city by rail on board
the steam lighter Sophia. It was
rather a ticklish Job. and skilfully
done.

Voters Like Him

CARD OF THANKS
I wish «o thank my friends and neigh
bora Ior the kindnesses shown me In
my bereavement, and for thc beautiful
flowers sent ln tribute.
•
Mrs. Robert Sprague

C.ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appre
ciation to thc many friends who. dur
ing my recent Illness, remembered tne
with cards, flowers, fruit and other
gifts:
especially thc First Baptist
Church, the Christian Endeavor So
ciety. and the Browne Club for thelr
kindnesses; also Dr
Weisman nnd
nurse DoroUiy Johnson.

•

Ausi'l il Young

Drs. J. F and B. F. Burgess will
bc attending the New England
Council of Optometrists in Boston,
and will not be in their office until
Thursday April 4—adv.
39*lt
A. F. A A. M.

AURORA
LODGE
NO. 50
Regular Meeting in

Orient Lodge Rooms
Thomaston
Wednesday, April 3
E. A. DEGREE, at 7.30 P. M.
.VII sojourning Masons arr invited
to attend
Martin S. Graves, W. M.

Public Spiritualist meeting at
K. P. hall Sunday, March 31, 2.30
p. m. and 7.30 p. m. auspices of
Maine State Spiritualist Assn.
Edna Knowlton, State President,
Julia A. Barker, State Missionary,
—adv.
38*lt

Mayor Edgar F. Cousins of Old ,
Town is a candidate for repre- ]
sentative to Legislature. Mayor
! Cousins is a son of the late Rev
' E. M. Cousins, a former Thomas
ton pastor.

Strand Theatre features Uie com
ing week: Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. Mickey Rooney in "Young
Tom Edison;” Wednesday and
Thursday. Joan Bennett and
Adolphe Menjou in "The House-!
keeper's Daughter;” Friday and
Saturday. "Hie Primrose Path,"
with Ginger Rogers and Joel McRea.

Pleasant Valley Orange members
are enjoying fine progress and social
entertainment Tuesday nights. The
program for April 2 is: Opening
song No 12 in the Patron: A oneact play, with Raymond Young and
J Ruth MacLaughlin; birthdays and
j historical events for the month of I
April, by William Young; solo, Vallie i
MacLaughlin; Grange news, E M i
Tolman; tug of war, by girls and
boys; guitar solo, Leona Hickman;
closing song. No 2. in "Patron". It s
a good thing to be a Granger Visi
tors night and social on April 23.
Drs. J. F. and B. F. Burgess
leave tomorrow to attend tlie New
England Council of Optometrists
to be held at Hotel Statler, Boston
March 31 through April 3. Among
the speakers are: "Minimum Visual
Requirements
for
Automobile
Drivers" by Prof A. R Lauer, De
partment of Psychology. Iowa
State College; “The Sinuses and
their Relationship with thc Visual
System.” S. N. Gettcs, M. D., Bos
ton; "Die Diagnosis and Elimliia,tion of thc Visual Handicaps Pre
venting Efficient Reading,” Dr
G. A. Parkins, Director, American
Research Council of Optometry;
"Remedial Cases in Reading." Dr
W. S. Oray,’Department of Edu
cation, University of Chicago;
"Case Studies in Aniseikonia.” Dr.
Leo Madigan, Dartmouth Eye InI stitute; "Complete Nutrition and,
| the Future of Man." Prof. Robert
j Harris, assistant professor of Bloi chemistry of Nutrition, Mass. In
stitute of Technology; and "Tin
Optomctric Aspects of Tuberculo
sis," by Dr. (Michael Curcio, Penn
sylvania Statc College of Op
tometry.

SERMONETTE
Inconclusive Thinking
I

How easy It is to draw wrong
conclusions from figures, if one
relies upon them alone, without
the weight of evidence which is
not always indicated in thc mere
figures themselves. A fair mind
ed Catholic friend told me of a
sermon recently preached by his
priest in Portland. He quoted
from figures given by a promin
ent Protestant minister in New
York City who said that church
going was on thc wane ln the
great city.
The exact figures arc not im
portant to the conclusion drawn;
but the Protestant pastor alleged
that there were over a million
and a quarter of people who did
not attend any religious services
in that city. Quite likely an un
derstatement; so the minister,
and later the priest, assumed
that the blame rested in the
failure of Protestantism to reach
these unchurched and unserviced
folk.
This is, of course, not true even
if the figures are as indicated.
A fairer statement would bc that
the blame rests equally upon the
Protestants and Catholics, since
the field is open to both and
neither reach them; but even
that would be inconclusive rea
soning. The priest might Justly
feel that if these were Catholics
they would be church attendants,
whereas thc New York pastor
was hasty in assuming tliat all
these outsiders, were so because
thc Protestant Churches failed
to reach them. The truth is.
assuming the figures are even
approximately correct, that such
conclusions are not Justified, be
cause in every age since Calvary,
ln every nation there have always
been more non church goers than
Christians in all thc creeds.
These do not go and never have.
It Is the mission of thc church
to reach all men and preach the
Gospel
to every
creature,
throughout the world; neverthe
less, the ages to come will not
see all church people.
This is not an excuse for the
Church universal, but it is a
fact not to be crowded out by
statistics.
—William A. Holman

I tions from thc Bible include the
following passages: "Think not that
I am to destroy the law, or the
I prophets: lam not come to destroy
but to fulfil" (Matthew 5: 17).
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices lor tomorrow will be appropri
ate for the First Sunday after Eas
ter: Holy Communion at 730;
Church School at 9.30; Holy Eu
charist and sermon at 10.30; Ves
pers at 6 p. m
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church to
morrow the morning subject of Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald will bc ‘Turn
ing Defeats into Victories.” At the
i 7.15 service, his topic will be "The
Smitten Rock.’ Special music by
j the choir at both services, and
Christian Endeavor will meet at 6
(o'clock. Sunday sciiool classes for
all ages meet at noon.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church the
semi-annual pulpit exchange with
the Uniiversolist Church will be ob
served. The morning service of
worship is at 1050, and thc preach
er will be Rev. John Smith Lowe,
D. D. Pastor of the Church of Im
manuel, Universalist. Rev. Corwin
H. Olds, minister of tlie Congrega
tional Church, will occupy thc pul
pit at die Universalist Church.
• • • •
At thc Universalist Church 10.45
Rev. Corwin Olds will preach thc
' sermon in exchange with Dr. Lowe
who will occupy the pulpit at thc
Congregational
diuxch.
Die
! Church School will meet at noon
in thc vestry; Mrs. Glover's class
at her residence; Kindergarten for
! small children during thc service of
I worship; Young People's Christian
| Union meeting in thc Churcli parlo*
7 00 p. m.
• • • •
"The Spirit of True Brotherhood"
will be sermon topic of Rev. Charles
A. Marstaller at the Littlefield Me
morial Baptist Church, Sunday at
10.30. There will be special selection
byWalter Griffin. Church Sciiool
meets at 1S45; Junior Christian En1 deavor at 6; B.YP.U. at 6; evening
jservle at 7.15, wlith sermon topic,
| “Die Approachable Christ " There
; will be special music by the young
! people's oholr.
Prayer meeting
j Tuesday evening at 7.30.

“Reality" is thc subject of the
Lesson-Sermon that will bc read ln
all Churches of Christ, Scientist
throughout thc world on March 31.
Thc Golden Text is: "Every good
gift and every perfect gift is from
above, and comcth down from thc
Father of lights, with whom is no
Dance at Ocean View ballroom
variableness, neither shadow of
every Monday night, adm. 15c, 25c.
turning' (James 1: 17.) The cita—adv.
39 Tt

Special At The

DORMANETTE
TODAY
Chicken Barbecue, 35c
Other Specials, Including

Home Baked Beans
Yeast Rolls
Cabbage Salad
25c
39* It

Qenuine
Charles F. Dwinal
Charles F. Dwinal, who has repre
sented the Appleton, Hope and Cam
den district in the Stale Legislature
the last two terms, has announced
his intention of going before the
June primaries for a third lerm. The
district has givrn him excellent en
dorsement on his previous candi
dacies.

remain at home until visited. Mid
week prayer service Tuesday at 7
p. m. Those received into member
ship Easter Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs Bernard Freeman, Mr, and
Mrs. Elmer Trask, Miss Dorothy
Trask, Mrs. Mildred Achorn, Miss
Faith Long and Mrs. Lydia Storer.
Infants under two years of age
ride free on one transcontinental
airline: from two "to ten they pay
half fare and over ten they are
charged thc adult ratc.

STATIONERY
JU The Loweel Mess la Hbtoryl

Visiting Cards
180 paneled cards, choice of 4
■lu* and 30 etylee of engrcrvlng,
PLATE INCLUDED, only — Sl.ll

Wedding Announcements
or Invitations
On while or ivory stock—wad
ding or plats finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN

CLUDED ________________ S9.9S

Sodal Stationery
Special styles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles of engraving.
PLATE INCLUDED______________

12.25. UJ5 and ep.

Business Stationery
600 business oards or Hammermill
Bond
lelterheade, PLATE
IN
CLUDED, only____________

VM

The Courier-Gazette

AGAIN WE OFFER
;
1

Dresses
Onc or Two Piece

Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed

a • • •

i Services tomorrow at the Mctho' dlst Church will be 9.20, Men's Bible
jClass; 12. Baraca Class; 12, all dcipartments Sunday School; 6, Young
j People’s Meeting. At 10.30 Dr. Wil
son's sermon subject will be “The
Double Claim of Religion". There
will be two solos by Mrs. Lydia Stor
er. At the 7 p. m. gospel service
there will be reports of thc annual
financial canvas and a brief ad
dress by tlie pastor, "Inasmuch”.
Thc financial canvas is to be made
from 2 to 5 o'clock Sunday. The
church membership is requested to

raved

Other Garments At Equally Low Prices

HOME FURNISHINGS
Drapes, Curtains, Furniture Covers

Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Finished

BLANKETS & QUILTS
Laundered Right

Now is thc time to send us your Blankets and

NOW IS THE TIME!
Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL <62
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS ft CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,

ROCKLAND, ME.

INTERESTED IN SAVING $20 TO $70?
OF COURSE YOU ARE
Wlien you buy one of our 175 styles of Stoves, you get the
tops in quality, with many extra features not found in any other
stoves at prices one-third less. WE SELL DIRECT TO YOU.
No middlemen’s profit to pay for. Electric, Gas, Oil, Coal and
Wood Ranges; Furnaces and Air Conditioning systems.

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.
AUGUSTA BRANCH,
304 WATER STREET
The World’s Greatest Stove Store
38*4(1

Quilts. Wc will return them soft and fresh.

Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs and Carpets
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

TEL.

I

APPLETON RIDGE

WALDOBORO ,,

Every-Other-Day
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Around Washington

Arnold Pitman is enjoying a va
cation at the home of his parents
fi fi fi «
fi A « 55
(by Dorothy Nutt Packard)
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman.
ALENA
L STARRETT
MRS LOUISE MILL.HR
Easter iS truly a joyful holiday
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Edgecomb
of
LibCorrespondent
Correspondent
around Washington.
Maybe it's
i erty is visiting her son Roland
fifififi
because the crocuses are really out
Edgecomb.
Tel 40
Tel 27
! down herc, and the Easter bunny
Miss Ruth Moody who has had
] likes the sunshine. At any rate
Dorcas Circle of King’s Daughters
Miss Beatrice Barnard, R. N„ of employment for the winter at the
aech little child has hls new spring
will meet Monday afternoon withj
Boston ls visiting her parents Rev. home of her uncle A. H. Moody ls
bonnet, hts new patent leather
Miss Eda St. Clair, at the home of
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. O. G. Barnard.
shoes, and his basket of brightly
Miss M Orace Walker.
L. N. Moody She returned to the
colored eggs.
1
James A. Duane has entered a
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkett
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rock
Hundreds of little children gather
New York hospital for treatment.
port. and daughter, Mrs. Adelaide on the south lawn of the White W
this we«*k where she will be em
Mr. and Mrs. Paster Jameson. ployed.
Sawyer of Camden, were dinner House to roll their Easter eggs, a ,
Miss Caroline Hemingway and Wil
guests Sunday of Misses Lizzie gay and noisy affair. This happy
Robert Hall of Searsmont spent
liam Jameson were in Orono Wed
Winslow and Winnie Winslow
Friday nisht as guest of Warren
custom was started by President
nesday attending sessions in con
Miss Margaret Robinson, R. N„ Hayes just 62 years ago. Wlien he
Moody.
nection with Farm and Home Week i
returned Wednesday to Rockland, heard that the children were, to be
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman
at the U. of M.
having been employed ten days in barred from the grounds on "egg
were recent business callers in Rock
Miss Virginia Rowe has returned
the care of Cornelius Overlock. who rolling" day because of the destruc
land.
to Lewiston after spending several j
has been ill with pneumonia. Mr. tion. he ordered fences to be put
weeks with her parents, Mr. and High School Notes
Overlock is now able to be about the i around the flowers and shrubs, and
Mrs. Charles Rowe.
The big etent of the past week
house.
invited them to ccme as guests. I
Mrs Everett Cunningham was in President Cleveland once reeived
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Genthner was the senior play "The Deacon ! Advent Christian Church at Port Clyde, Rev. Benjamin White, pastor.
Slips", presented at Riverside hall.
charge of the program Wednesday children in the east room on this
are visiting in Boston.
at the meeting of E. A. Starrett day. Mrs. Roosevelt appeared sev
PORT
CLYDE
A new Girls 4-H Club was or
Jchn Gurney as the old Deacon CLARK ISLAND
A party was held Monday afterWalter Kessler of Midland Park Auxiliary. Numbers Included hu eral times dining the day.
ganized Wednesday at the home of from "Missoury'' was excellent and
Over in Baltimore there remains
their new leader Mrs. Mildred Ab- made the audience feel sorry that noon at the home of Eskil Peter- spent the past week with Mr and morous readings, picture guessing
contest of members In thelr younger the quaint custom of "pecking" eggs
batoni. Ten girls were present. this was Mr. Gurney's last oppor son. the occasion being the fourth Mrs Forrest Davis.
Mrs Alice Trussell and Mr. and days, which was won by Mrs. Clara j The procedure is something like
•Thrifty Stitchers’’ was chosen as tunity to be in a play of the birthday of his daughter. Ruth.
Guests
were
Elsie
Chaples.
Edith
Mrs.
Ralph Simmons have returned Lermond. and a contest of authors this; you carry your basket of
the club name and officers were High School Keith Mink, playing
of famous patriotic quotations. w«s giddily colored eggs on your arm
elected thus: President, Sara Ash the part of a hired man who was Chaples, Floyd Johnson, and Al- from k visit in Massachusetts,
won by Miss Eda St. Clair.
and saunter along the street. You
worth: vice president, Virginia not such a fool after all. was right fred Johnson.
The fjaumers of New York spent
Miss Muriel French was guest of call, ’Who's got an egg?'' A prosin
his
glory
in
the
part
and
kept
Hahn, secretary, Esther Black;
Mrs. Henning Johnson was home
past week at tlieir cottage on
honor Wednesday night at a dinner pectjVe competitor answers. “I've
Marshall Point.
treasurer. Elise Marcho; cheer lead the crowd roaring. Freeman Gushee. from Rockland last weekend.
party given by Mr. and Mrs. S A j
an egg •• you meet and examine
er. Maxine Coffin; reporter, Wana the serious young man in love with
Miss Francis Caven has returned
.
.a
Advent Christian Church Notes
Watts,
the
occasion
being
Miss
eac
jy
other's eggs You hit the point
Mildred,
took
his
part
well
as
did
Howell. Miss Lucinda Rich county
home after visiting several davs
French's birthday. She received of his egg with the point of your
club agent was present. Refresh Freddie Zachowski in the role of with her sister. Doris, of Rockland.' Services Sunday will be ln charge
egg. If you break it. and then you
Mr. and IMrs Arthur Bishop of of th* P“tor- R^ Benjamin F several nice gifts.
ments were served. The next meet a young city fellow. The villain's
A ''Must" in your Spring Wardrobe
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon hit and break the butt of hts egg
ing will be this afternoon from 2 part was forcibly plaved by Richard Oardiner were guests last weekend White who will give a message at
day night at the home of Miss
to 4 o'clock at Esther Black's home. Sukeforth; the attorney, Maurice of Mr and Mrs. Frank Johnson 10 3° ™ “Shall Not the Judge of all Christine Jones, with Miss Verna you keep it. If t)he point and butt
Sizes I 2 to 20,
of your egg breaks Instead, he adds
the
Earth
Do
Right?
”
Sunday
Morang.
filled
his
niche
although
a
Mrs. Louis Burns is visiting her
Mrs. William Oaven of Rockland School
at u 45; ^yal Work- Robinson the leader.
your
egg
to
his
collection.
Rotten
small one. well.
parents in Cambridge, N. Y.
Five different styles,
Mrs. Phillip Sinunons and Mrs. eggs are no fair. Raw eggs break
recently vLsited
relatives and prs gociety at 6
A meeting of the Parent-Teach
On the feminine side only praise
friends here.
At 7 o'clock there will be medita- Sidney Wyllie attended the meet- jesR ^jiy than hard boiled ones,
er’s Association was held Thursday can be given. Dorothy Oushee. as, Mr. and Mrs William Imlach of ,
ing of the Cancer Control group
of llke playing marbles for
Thursday
W«"
night at the Community Garden Che ,.»h«
held
Wednesday
in
Rockland.
I
keeps
Club House. John M. Richardson, was at her usual ease. Doris Hustus on Mrs ^ch's parents Mr. and
J
renowsntp w 1th God."
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge'
The capitol will be a busy host
Cub Scouts meet Monday at 7 at
business manager of The Courier- played well the difficult part ot
of ; Mrs Charles E. Baum.
entertained
at a dinner party these next few weeks. Thousand.1: | Democratic Town Committee held
the
Public
Library;
Willing
Work

Oazette wxs guest speaker holding ' an old maid, who was looking for j a farewell party w-as held WedWednesday night Mr. and Mrs. of sightseers always flock here at recently, A. E. Ames was elected I
Tuesday at 7 at the home of
♦
the closest attention of his audi a man; and Gwendolyn Esancy, ; nesday night for Mr and Mrs ers
Leah Davis. Praver meeting will be Ronald Somes Mr and Mrs Bryan cherry blossom time. Also at this chairman; Linwood Hilt, vice chair
♦
---------------•
ence with his subject "After Grad making her first appearance in a Maurice Jones who are going Sat - iWwlnes<lav at 7
Robinson. Miss Alice Piper and tune of year many high school stu
man; and H G Ames, secretary.
uation, What?" The next meeting High School play, pleased the au-' urday to Belfast where they have., Bq;
at Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Davis.
FOUR-room
upstairs
apartment
to
dents get their first glimpse of our
will be held April 11 at the West dlence with her manner and poise employment. Those atending were g
Tne annual Methodist supper WXS >«• light- fluah; water paid: garage lf
hbrary. and
Mrs Abbott Spear of Chestnut flrst clty We ^^Hy are proud
desired. TEL 1181-W
37*39
Waldoboro Church.
Hill.
Mass.,
is
spending
a
few
days
Qf
wry
good
we
knou
.
Specialties.
including cowboy Misses Arlene Morrison. Harriett prWay at g
held Thursday with a large attendTWO-room furnished apartments to
let: lights heat: 85 and $6 week FOSS
at the home of her father, Forrest that our beautiful capitol will make ance.
__ _ ’s Club
_ Officers
____
songs, an Easter song and guitar Johnson. Dorothy Jackson. Selma |
____________
A substantial sum was HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330
Woman
39-'f
Spear.
The annual business meeting and music, filled the time between acts . Blomberg. and Frances Caven. Ice
1 pledged for the coming year.
------------------MODERN two-room apartment to let.
Mrs. Gertrude Stanett is caring
recently decorated, beau’lful
bath,
luncheon of the Woman s Club was Those taking part included Mabel cream- cake and cookies were ROCKVILLE
lights heat water TEL 1178
39*41
UNION
I
-------------Is it time to think about ice leav for Chester B. Hall, who is ill.
held Tuesday noon at Stahl s Tav- Robbins. Elizabeth Oerrish. Dorothy , served. Games were played and
Tallest of All Dogs
OFFICE to le : steam heat, central
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant were 1
ing Chickawaukie Lake? In 1938 j Miss Helen Thompson, student
the
hostess.
Mrs.
Jones
told
their
ern. Mrs. E. F. Glover former dis- Salo. Carolyn Hart. Mildred Griffin.
The Irish wolfhound is the tallest location; vacant May 1 TEL 133 38-tf
it went out April 9; last year not at Castine Normal School is spend dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs. ]
APARTMENT to let. furnished and
of all dogs. Really Irish, the dogs
trict director was the guest speaker Jennie Edgecomb. Effie Hill. Ger- j fortunes by reading tea leaves.
heated at 14 MASONIC ST
39*41
Mrs. James Harrison went recent until April 23 When will It be free ing the Easter recess with her par Laura Daniels.
were most valued hunters in early
—--------- t-.
Miss Maxine Mears gave vocal selec- trude Wentworth. Norman Collins.
.
.
av...
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms
this year?
Miss Clara Fuller is ill.
ly
to
Massachusetts
to
visit
sev

ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Thomp

centuries.
Legend
has
it
two
ant
o
i.t
suitable
for
couple;
garage
lf
tiOns.
Keith Mink. Jesse Arrington. Gar- t
New England Dairymen's Asso cient rulers of Ireland waged a | desired c. a emery. Te:. 436-M 39- f
eral weeks with her daughter.
There was a pleasant gathering son.
These offlcers were elected: Presi- diner and Marion Philbrook.
FURNISHED apartment to let two
Evelyn.
last Saturday at the home of Dana
Mrs. Lillias Jones has re-opened ciation met Friday night at the mighty battle over a wolfhound. One rooms,
pantry; flush; newlv decorated
dent. Mrs. Nan Weston; vice presiThe play will be given at Morrill
of
the
kings
offered
6.000
cows
for
Grange
hall,
the
Grange
furnishing
sunny, clean DELIA YORK. Ill p ea
A Sherer w-hen Mr. and Mrs Les her home at the monument after
him; the offer was refused. The antst City
37-tf
dent, Mrs. Elsie Mank; secretary. Grange hall April 18. also at River- j Sunday School Exercises
ter R. Sherer and children Dana, spending the winter at the home of Ute supper.
dogs live up to the old proverb about
unfurnished noted apartment to
Easter was observed by the Sun
Mrs. Prances Randolph; treasurer side hall. Appleton. April 19
Mr.
and
Mrs
Oeorge
Starrett
in
!
The
special
meeting
of
Mt.
Horeb
Marilyn and Nancy of North Haven
them: ''Gentle when stroked, fierce rooms, 23continuous
_°^——.®t hotur_.water
1?rKe
Mrs. Eva Sheaff; program commit- j Nine week examinations were heid , day Schcol with an appreciative! and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sherer Pleasantville.
37 tf
| Encampment Tuesday night was when provoked.
, HEATED apt to let all mod'-rn Oood
tee. Mrs. Isabel Labe, Miss Clara j the past week and school closed audience of relatives and friends and daughter Margaret of Libon
Roland Starrett and Clarence i well attended with several visitors
I location APPiy the MEN'S SHOP, Mala
Gay, Miss Maxine Mears. Mrs. Jane Friday for a three week's vacation present.
i St cor Park
33.tf
Allowed Pint of Applejark
Falls, joined Miss Louise C. Sherer i Peabody, delegates, and Percy present from Rockland. After the i
After the worship service in
America’s first temperance soci------------ ------apur-rr.
Lenfest, Mrs. Louise Miller; ways
Hester Cunningham. Leatrice
spending a three weeks' vacation Bowley, alternate, attended the royal purple degree was conferred
atc,lt7. Warren s- Apply 11 JAMES
and means committee, chairman. Cunningham and Ernestine Fuller which the Easter Scripture lesson from Massachusetts Oeneral Hospi Democratic State Convention Tues on two candidates, L. I. Morton eties pledged their members to a
38-tf
limited consumption of alcoholic
'
was
read
by
Edna
Polky.
this
proROOMS to let at IS Orove St Tel
Mrs. Rena Crowell, vice chairman, served as hot lunch committee last
tal at her home. The brothers had day night and Wednesday in Ban Showed two reels of graphic pic- ; beverages, not to total abstinence.
57!>-W
MRS
FLORA
COILINS
23-tf
‘
grain
was
given:
Maude C. Gay, Mrs. Gladys Grant, I week.
tures. At the session next Tuesday, 1
not seen each other for three years gor.
One such organization, formed in
four room apartment with bath to
Exercise,
by
Barbara
Putansu.
Mrs. Ida Stahl, Mrs. Bessie Kuhn,
Mrs. Harold Wotton of East an oyster stew supper will be served. Morristown. N. J., in 1825, notes a i let, furnished or unfurnished, heated
and neither had seen the other's
Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell, Mrs. Theresa Grammar and Primary School Notes Roy Swanson. James Caven, Jr., children, so it was a happy reunion. Waldoboro was guest Wednesday The district meeting will be held writer in Collier's Weekly, required Apply 7 Kllot Sl ’ Thom“ton, TEL^m
Shuman. Mrs. Mary Burns. Mrs.
School closed Friday for a month s Gladys Lea. Alice Caven, Ralph
that each member reduce his drink' 1 FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald of her mother, Mrs Clarence B. April 13 in Belfast.
Cline. Jr.. Elmer Allen. Aimo Allen,
ing to one pint of applejack a day I modern Apply st Oamden snd Rock'
Dorothy Hagerman. Mrs. Ethelyn vacation
Mrs.
Doris
Payson
has
been
ap

Tolman.
of West Waldoboro were guests
land Water Co TEL 634
27-tf
Morse. Mrs. Lois Pearl. Mrs. Luella
Children not absent for the 12 i Kathleen Stein and Lillian Pu- Wednesday of Mr and Mrs. E. H.
pointed census enumerator for this
TWO unfurnished apartments to let
Feted On Birthday
j tansu.
I Tel 629-M ELLA COLLINS 25 Nortl
town.
Mason. Mrs. Rose Weston; member- [ weeks' term were Wayne Butler.
Main St
27-tf
The pageant "Garden of Light” Perry. Mr. Fitzgerald is just get
G. Dudley Gould, who observed
Mr and Mrs. Henry G. Ames at
ship, Mrs. Mildred Ashworth, Mrs.! Stanford Gushee. Philip Newman.
ting
out
again
after
an
illness
that
FURNISHED room* to let
oerlr
i was presented by these particihis 86th birthday Thursday, was tended the Democratic State ConAdvertisements In this column no. able location
Jennie Chute, Mrs. Hazel Eaton; i Neil Robbins. Lloyd Newman. HerMRS A. C. JONES. 5
j confined him to the house for sevremembered at the dinner given
' pants in costume: Arlene Morri126-tt
three lines Inserted once fo' Talbot Ave . Tel 576
I eral weeks.
vention 1in Bangor Wednesday ••
xs *0
25 exceed
renU thrw
. tlm„ for M cents Ad
finance. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn, Mrs bert Bean. Basil Gushee. Edna Paul.
I son, Frances Caven. Selma BlomWednesday by E. A. Starrett Aux delegates
I
ditlonal
lines
flve
cents
each
for
om
Sarah Lash. Mrs. Ida Stahl; Red Charlene Hustus. Adrian Butler,
Mrs Emma Feterson of Rockland iliary. S. U. V. Mr. Gould received
.,
_
time. 10 cents for three times
Flv*
I berg. Harriett Johnson, Dorothy
Alton Ingraham of Boston visited smalt words to a line.
Cross, Miss Agnes Creamer, Mrs. Stanley Demuth, Delia Robbins.
Jackson. "Easter Bells" decorated
visiting her sister Mrs. Florence two lovely birthday cakes, one the
I rfiends here Thursday.
Sace Weston, Mrs. Frances Ran-' Absent for one day were: Bettygift of Mrs. William jStickney,
with garlands of flowers were Bolduc this week.
„
„Mrs.
, , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey and •*♦**»**♦*♦•♦•
dolph; hope chest, Mrs. Bessie Fuller. Robert Gushee. Clayton
Clara
Ormond
and
Mrs.
Helen
j famjly
s
I ♦
Robert Polky, Nellie Allen, Doro
Mrs. Margaret Carr who has been
Kuhn. Mrs. Ida Stenger. Mrs. Sahah Wadsworth, Walter Lind. Only six thy Putansu and Miriam Cline; ill with tonsilitis and grippe for Hilton; the other from Raychel of
WE want to hear from reliable men.
I new employed with foresight, fair eduLash, Mrs. Rena Crowell. Mrs Rose tardy marks were made during the Easter Flowers’ 'in white robes more than a week resumed teaching Emerson and Mrs. Edwin Emerson.
»
cation
and mechanical incline'Ions.
At the annual meeting of the
Weston, Mts. Maude Gay, Mrs Ida term by the 36 youngsters enrolled. with purple stoles were Marilyn J here Thursday. During her absence Mrs. Stickney in behalf of the Aux
erF^^.®e^ehObvnp»vmidfor°X
X'
Stahl.
The Fourth Grade completed a; Baum, Alice Carlson, Olive Cline, Mrs. Smith of Rockport has taught. iliary presented to Mr. Gould 16
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS'
Unit of Study on "Holland" and yera Blomberg and Hilda SwanINSURANCE COMPANY
H. frlReratlon equipment
Write fullv
The northern lights during the greeting cards, and many were the
High School Notes
the Third Grade on Transporta—I son
110
MUk St.. Boston Mass.
Rhine ate, present o-cupatlon UTIL
early part of the week were spec words of congratulation from all
The honor roll as recently an
ITIES INS i 11 UTE care Courler-OaASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
tion”•
Assisting with the music were tacular and well worth watching. sides.
Stocks and Bonds
nounced is: Post graduates— Elea
89 529 869 90 *
A group of 12 met Thursday at Cash In Office and Bank.
SMALL farm wanted to rent with
A-Honor
Roll
ln
Grammar
Room
Mrs.
Emery Niles of Rcckland,
1 215.258 74 4
----------------------, privilege
nor Winchenbach, William Fitz
Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son
of buying, within rsdlus of
Agents' Balances.
1288 918 44
wxs:Walter Fuller. Norman Post, | Mrs. Victor Blomberg, Mrs. Bea | Harold of Rockport spent Wednes Mr. Gould's home where ice cream, Interest and Rents
8
miles of Camden desired, would con
37
431
70
gerald; seniors—Edwin Black. Phyl
191.839 74
1901 FORD convertible sport ooupe sidercaring for one or two for same
trice Brown and Mrs Leslie Milne, day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs cake and sandwiches were served All other Assets.
Paul
Jones,
Junior.
B-Honor
Roll:
lis Mank. Louise McLain. Neil Mills,
for sale, new top. new tires. A 1 motor; ERNEST YORK. 127 Washington St.
Among the presents were two birth
38-40 Camdeir___________
33.40
Grom Assets.
Mary Miller, Royce Miller. Carlton pianist.
812 263.319 52 reasonable
TEI. 361-W
LeRoy Tolman.
Joyce Porter, Peggy Storer; juniors
HOME laundry w«5rk wanted wet. dry
day cakes, one from Mrs. John Deduct item? not admitted. 391.528 16
Wetherell. Virginia Fish Margaret [ A lovely Easter lily given in
FRESH Guernsey heifer for sale
37*33
—Dewey Moody, Harold Orff; j Fuller and Priscilla Gushee.
Mrs. F W Robbins has been con Beaton of Rockland, and the other
road. or Ironed. TEL 141-MK
CLYDE E ---------- Old County
| memory of Mr and Mrs. Jaseph
Admitted,
$11,871,791 36 Thomaston
■r9' 41
WE want a cow good grade Ournsey
sophomores— Robert Creamer, Inez I
fined
to
her
home
with
tonsilitis
LIABILITIES.
DEC
31.
1939
from
Miss
Winnie
Winslow,
and
Baum, was later taken to the
DAY-old cockerel chicks for sale. 3
Jer7y. wl’‘ consider swapping for
Hilton, Peggy Jameson, Mary Miller, I Pupils having regular attendance
this week
Unpaid Losses.
83 .250 993 00
other gifts of value from those In Net
home of William Ellis Sr.
Unearned Premiums,
2 594 305 97
Bessie Stahl; freshmen—Pauline lor t7le *2 weeks were Walter Fuller
All other Liabilities.
2.026 492 39
attendance.
34 39
3T41 i Tfl 292'B
Cash Capital.
1 000 000 00
Creamer, Joyce Fitzgerald, Barbara i -^arV Miller. Robie Robbins. Junior,
PAIR of horses for sale welaht 2000 ,®“ALLh ,lzcd
c‘?,alr wanted to
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Surplus over all Liabilities, 3 000 000 00
SPRUCE
HEAD
EAST
LIBERTY
lbs
W
B
SALLINEN.
South
Cushlnv
reat
,,
TE
?
397
w
33 ,f
Picinich, Carol Wood.
,Norman Pos1' Herbert Campbell.
Miss Ethel Holbrook wx; hostess Charles A. Webb, Mrs. Isaac
39*41
SO CORDS dry hard cord wood wantTotal Liabilities and
Edith Linscott has bc0n called to
Grade Vin—Ernest Fitzgerald. Patricla Stockbridge and Paul Jones.
l cd »7 cord J B PAULSEN, Thomaston
Surplus.
$11,871 791 36
at cards Monday night at her Hooper and son Robert. Miss Liz
UPRIGHT piano for sale ln excellent Tei 62
38*40
Beryl Grass, Arthur Kennedy. Mar- Junlor- Tl.ose missing one day or Boston by the death of a sister.
39-S-45 condition low price 33 Megunticook
zie Winslow, Miss Winnie Winslowhome
In
South
Thomaston,
high
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
St , Camden. TEL 588
38-40
Mrs. Evie Belden and family have
garet Mank. Elise Marcho. Clarissa less were Royce Miller, Carlton
called Ior and delivered
T J FLEM
honors going to Mrs. Callie Mor all of this town, Cleole Hooper of
FURNACE electric-otl burner for sale INO. 19 Birch St . Tel 212-WK 34*39-tf
THE COMMERCIAL UNION FIRE
moved to the Olive Rowell house.
Miller, Conrad Miller, Leonard New-, WethereU and Priscilla Gushee
Will heat 8-room houre. kitchen ranee,
rill, Mrs. Alice Allard taking the Andover, Mass.. Joseph Hooper of
INSURANCE COMPANY
bums wood or coal First offer of 825
bert, Joseph
Stafford,
Louise) Hot lunches were served in both I The village schools closed Friday, travel prize. Luncheon was served. J St. Oeorge, Mr. and Mrs. John
New York.
N. Y.
Aaswrs
1
takes 'em both. Write “OIL BURNER
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
rooms.
The
following
lunches
were
Wa!ker
High
School
for
a
three
BARGAIN" eare The Courler-Oaxette
Miss
Mildred
Waldron
of
Rock'
Beaton
and
Miss
Dorothy
Thomas
gtocks
a^Bondv
Teague, June Waltz. Evelyn Wins
82 890 744 49
37 39
163 289 93
low, Grade VII—Alton Genthner included in the winter term: Cocoa, weeks vacation- the grammar and land spent Tuesday at the Waldron of Rockland. Beano and Chinese Cash ln Office and Bank.
25 WORK horses weight 1200 to 1,00
Agents' Balances.
199 054 91
baked
beans
with
cabbage
salad,
sal■
P
r
*
mar
y
schools
for
a
four
weeks
Helen Hoch. Walter Johnson, Robert
farm.
8017 44 Three saddle horses. All young.sclever.
checkers were in play.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
18.856 77 and well-broken Ouaranteed as rep
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard en
Kane, Helen Putansu, Berton Scott, mon stew, salmon chowder, corn vacation.
R I. RED chicks for sale, J. J. Warren
All other Assets.
40.027 74 resented and priced reasonably. Will
trade for cattle or good used cars LEON strain Massachusetts, 10c each, straight
APROPOS iEASTER-TIDE
chowder, vegetable soup, mashed Youthful Orators
Marie Waltz.
' tert-alne<l at a card party Friday
A.
LUDWIO.
Newcastle
Tel
135
37*39
Oross Assets.
run
DIAMOND T POULTRY RANCH.
43.318.011 28
I For The Courier -Oazette |
An unusual entertainment will be potato, buttered beets and carrots,
At the semi-final speaking con-1 nlght' thelr quests being Mr. and
26-tf
Deduct Items not admitted. 420.927 24
NINETY-acre poultry farm for sale Waldoboro. Tel. 153
harshly used the Prince ot Peace;
maple orchard $600 KENNETH HUT
provided at the Waldoboro High mashed turnip, peas, beans; maca test of Walker High School held in Mr.s. John McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. They
s-.sn
Sale—8 C R I. Red baby chirks.
They mocked and smote Him on the
Admitted.
$2.888.064 04
:NS. Washington. Me
37 38 hybrid baby pullets. U S pullorum
cheek.
School auditorium Wednesday when roni and tomatoes, boiled dinner. Community hall March 21 partici Alton Wall and Mrs. and Mrs.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1939
NEW milch cow and calf for sale. I clean, hybrid bahv roosters
Write,
From cruel thrusts they would not
James
Drinkwater.
Ice
cream
and
JOHN
LILJA.
R
F
D
No
3.1 Phone Ior prices M M. KINNEY. St
The
boiled
dinner
and
mashed
pota

Net
Unpaid
Losses,
868.844
00
first
calf.
Commander MacMillan, famous
cease.
pants were Mildred Boynton; Nel
37*39 George's River Rd . Thomaston. Tel
900 527 01 Union
But calm He stood, submissive, meek Unearned Premiums,
' Tenant's Harbor. 56-14
34*42
Arctic explorer, gives a lecture illus toes were cooked by Mrs. Mary Ness. son Knowlton; May A. Barlow; Al cake were served.
All other Liabilities.
82.379 40 ’
NEW milk Ouernsey cow lor sa e: i —
--------------------------- -With crown of thorns they pierced Hls Cash
I
000
000
00
1
Capital.
Miss
Sarah
Maker
has
returned
Sn™i,?.*nl«'.ii i I.hinrie. * Ssm so large producer.
OSCAR HOLMBERG
CLEMENTS Chicks are "tops" for neavy
trated with pictures describing the
The E ghth Grade were guests of fred Jones; vocal selection, John
head.
Surplus over all Liabilities.
836.333 63 , Rt
warren
37*39 ^.??_Pr°?uctl°h ?n<1 meat Reds. Rocks.
bowed ln mockery at Hls feet;
dangerous and thrilling life in the the High School during the pre- Boynton accompanied by Mrs. Ray- to New York after spending the And
Clem Cross
baby
•noo. AO,
‘“a reSUllt ‘^writers, adding I Malne-U
8 Pullorum
Cleln Based on
Then of to Calv'ry He was led
Total Liabilities and
weekend
at
her
cottage.
shadow of the pole. The benefits of liminary speaking contest
To make thelr cruel work complete
Surplus.
82.888 084 04 machines, cash registers tor sale, to year, of finest breeding
Pullet chicks
mond Worthing at the piano; Mu
Mrs. Etta Clark of Vinalhaven >s Hanging high upon the tree
33-8-39 let and repaired; lowest prices; parts, )n »n breeds
Free catalog tells all
the program will go to the Com
Keith Mink. Jesse Arrington, Nor rial Cunningham; Sidney Jones;
and supplies Ior all makes; factory Write today
CLEMENTS BROTHERS
Hls moans revealed the human side.
visiting
her
brother,
Sidney
agents for offlce supplies
J
W ; FARMS. Rt 33. Winterport Me
munity work being undertaken by man Collins, Marion and Gardiner Irma Knowlton; Granville Byers;
Yet from all sin Hls soul was free.
THOMAS Sc CO.. 22 Lindsey St. Tel ---------------------------- rarpovv. aa«.
MANUFACTURERS' CASUALTY
Thompson.
So for our sins atoned He died.
the Parent-Teacher Association.
807
37-39
INSURANCE COMPANY
Philbrook sang several selections, vocal solo by John Boynton, with
Miss Ethel Holbrok and Lavon His foes all thought lt waa the end
919 Walnut SL, Philadelphia, Pa
CABIN motor boat Ior sale 24 ft;
il
which were enjoyed by the Gram guitar; Cleola Stevens; Sherman B. Godfrey spent Tuesday with Of Hls career on this mundane.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1939
«
1928 Chevrolet motor ELLIS YOUNG
So
to
thelr
homes
thelr
ways
did
wend,
mar Room pupils Wednesday and by Cram; Alta Hannan; Roger Nor Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant in With little thought He’d rise again.
Real Estate.
871.058 45 10 Oeorges St., Thomaston, Tel 113
MEDOMAK
37*30
Mortgage Loans.
53 .080 00
John Osier recently visited Mr. the Primary Room youngster^ wood.
7.205.057 96
Friendship.
Wrapped by kind hands In linen clothes Stocks and Bonds.
15 SWARMS of bees for sale. MRS
Cash In Offlce and Bank.
499,554 52 FRANK STUDLEY. Thomaston, house
They laid Him In the silent tomb;
The speakers selected ifor the
.
_
and Mrs. Ralph Keene in Noble Thursday.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell was dinner To
happen next there's no one knows— Premiums In course ol
side of Oyster River. Warren road 33-tf
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rockfinals were Roger Norwood and guest Thursday of her daughter Not one could pierce the gathering
518.244 65
collection.
... . .—T------- —--------- :---- —-■ land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
boro.
DRY fltted hard wood for sale. $10. solicited
H O RHODES. Tel 519-J
Interest and Rents,
59 564 04
gloon
Cleola Stevens with Granville Byers Virginia Drinkwater in Rockland.
Junks, long; soft wood slabs; kindling
Mrs. Rosie Collamore and son the home of Virg Prior.
144 8-tf
But from the tomb the Lord emerged.
T
J
CARROLL.
Warren,
Tel.
Rocklund
Oross
Assets.
88.406.550
62
Miss Pauline McLain passed last and Murial Cunningham alternates.
Wilson were guests Sunday of Mrs,
OLD AT 40? GET PEP! MEN. WOMI7I
He broke the bands of death's cold
263 21
26-tf
Riw oyster stimulants, tonics In OS
grip.
Principal Donald Christie pro
Admitted.
88.406.559 62
weekend in South Hiram.
The outlook for poultrymen is And earnestly
Lowell Burns.
D. At H. hard coal. egg. atove. nut TREX Tablets often needed alter 40
mankind He urged
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
814.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal by bodies lacking iron, calcium, phos
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Collamore nounced the contest very close. The less favorable for the coming year From ego thoughts themselves to strip
Verg Prior, Burton Teele and
Net Unpaid Losses.
82.379,471 94 88 per ton, del. Lumpy new River solt phorus. Iodine, Vitamin B 73-year old
Judges were the Principal of Union than in the past two years, accord And so all fear of death Is o'er.
Unearned Premiums.
1484.446 97 $9 per ton. del. Ask for swap Ior cast DOCTOR writes: "Took lt myself. Re
Vernard Prior were Rockland visi visited Sunday in Friendship.
The grave has lost Its biting stings.
other Liabilities,
465.965 56 tickets. M. B. Ac C. O. PERRY. 519 Malt sults fine " Oet 35c size today. Call.
Mrs. Theodore McLain is spend High School, Dr. Stephenson of ing to Frank D. Reed, poultry spe Instead, death la an open door through All
tors Monday.
27-U write C. H. MOOR Ac CO.__________ 28*30
Contingency Reserve,
750.000 00 St.. Tel. 487.
which
we
pass
to
higher
things.
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
HARD coal for eale, $14.50: Pocahon
Mr.s. Herbert Benner of Friend ing two weeks with her sister, in Union and the English teacher from cialist in the Maine Extension Serv
CALL Rockland Sanitary 8ervlce lor
W. R. Walter,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2.326.675 15 tas soft lumpy, *9; dry fitted hare dependable
hauling waste and ashes.
Erskine Academy.
ice. Careful management has made
North Waldoboro.
ship is visiting her parents, Mr. and South Hiram.
wood. »10.
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399. 14-U
Total Liabilities and
Thomaston
62
.
27-U
it
possible,
however,
for
good
poulMrs.
Helen
Payson
and
Mrs.
Nora
Mr.s. Norman Carter.
WASTE and ashes removed reason
Surplus.
$8,406,559 62
HARD wood per foot, fltted. $1.25 able rates, dependable service
STAN
E. C Moran Company Inc., Agents
Buy Yourself rich—through clMKissing the hands of great men trymen to make fair labor incomes
Mrs. Norris Carter and son of Cotta of Camden visited Sunday at
Sawed. $1 15. long, $105. M B Ac C. O HALL. Tel 311 or call at Hall’s service
Rockland, Me., Tel. 98
allled
often.
was
an
ancient
Grecian
custom.
'
every
year
since
1930..
“
—
27-U station, Main and Winter BU.
Thomaston were callers recently at 1M. L. Shuman s.
33-8-38 PERRY. Tel. 887.
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Senter Crane Company

Camel Hair Coats

$15.50
TO LET
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'LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

;EGGS AND CHICKS:
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endangering posterity, they would
STATE OF MAINE POSTER STAMPS
have voted: Dry positively Dry.
6 OF A SERIES OF 24 STAMPS
Experience Is the greatest of all
A A A
z\ z\ zx zx
What a Boiled Dinner
COVERING
ALL SECTIONS OF MAINE
teachers. Tn order to have gained
MRS OSCAR C LANE
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
Will Do—Two Men
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
wisdom, one must, of necessity, have
Correspondent
Who Sought Revenge,
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
lived
and experienced.
and Their Fate
Carolyn Calderwood and Ernestine
I am a World War Veteran and
Carver, students at University ol
In a slam bang, give and take, hit
returned from the Battle Area in
Gleanings from the mailbag to
Maine, arrived home Thursday.
and holler match Tuesday, the not day. small "Squibs'' of information,
Veal Fricassee with New Peas
No Man’s Land with no disabilities
Hot Biscuits
Olga MacDonald is passing the to
denied Skippers took the grim
except
nervousness and restless
news of a new recipe or some very
Easter vacation with relatives in „ .
...
n
’Wilted Lettuce
nights. At present, I am at Togus,
„ J
and f’ghting Ganders for another old one unearthed that shouldn't
Camden.
Sliced Cucumber Salad
Me., having a long rest.
Mrs. James Hassen was hostess tc ride on the alleys but
Skippers pe ie;t jn oblivion,
•Good Luck Cocoanut Pie
When I received my Soldier's
the Antique Club Monday
crew know it Iliad seen some stormy | por instance. Laura Simonds of
Coffee
Bonus, I invested it in a small lunch
Mrs. Emery Woostei, daughter weather before it reached a safe i Winthrop has lier grandmother’s
place. All of my friends and as
Harriet and son Fred, are guests of port R WM one Qf the few tlmM
fQr Washinglon pie dallng
Cold Sliced Meats
sociates suggested, that in order
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clayter.
...
Cabbage Salad
to make it profitable it would be
Ruth Lyford and Mildred Brink- thLs sea’SOn when
teams h“ back
«» a"d an interesting bit I
Reheated Biscuits
necessary to sell beer, also. I didn’t
Amber Marmalade
worth have been in Portland the the maples at the same time, and ! of lore abcut that favorite dessert. '
like the idea of selling a beverage
the
going
was
fast
and
iurious.
It
Her grandmother told her the pie
•Meloripe Banana Ice Cream
past week.
with any alcoholic conteht in it,
The Rainbow Club met Wednes- mi8ht have been the effects of the was ro called because a flustered |
Cookies
because it seemed too much like
day with Mrs. Elva Teele.
I boiled dinner that the teams hostess found Washington wus,
Coffee
running a bar room. Finally. I
Miss Corinne Greenleaf, who is wrapped themselves around at Mrs coming unexpectedly for tea and
• Recipes given.
surrendered
to public opinion, and
attending business college in Boston, Kent s restaurant, or it might have had only time to bake a layer cake, j
secured a license to sell beer on
returned Tuesday, having passed been the jeers and jibes that passed , husUe the nuffy ,ayers logether
the premises; but not to take out.
Easter in town.
, between the two teams as they sat with raspberry jam and sprinkle
The flrst few hours were long
Miss Beulah Gilchrist returned a^ tbe table, at any rate it all made the top with sugar. It was served
enough to convince me that it was
Wednesday from two weeks' visit in t°r a 'first rate match which the warm and a hit with the General
Only One Way To
no kind of business for any selfSkippers
won
by
11
pins.
Worcester. Mass.
It's called "pie" because cut in
Handle “Booze” Say« a
respecting person to be engaged in,
At a very serious and important pie-shaped wedges and the real
Miss Dorothy Cassie returned
and when my license expired, my
Togus Veteran
Wednesday from a few days' visit business meeting, which was presld- Washington Pie is never filled with
place was closed. I lost my invest
in Rockland.
ed over .by Cap'n Grimes in his of- cream or topped with anything but
Veterans' Administration Facili ment, which I could have saved if
Elwood Sails is home from Bas- ficial capacity as Custodian of the fine sugar. Tlie cream filled ver
ties, Togus.
I had been willing to continue selling
Feed Bag and Grand Keeper of the sion is Boston Cream Pie.
ton for the Easter recess.
To
the W. C. T. U.:—
the beer, but I gained a first hand,
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Nutting j Thin Dimes it was decided to leave
Ina Potter in Dorchester won
Enclosed, herewith, my manu true knowledge of what goes on be
and daughter Nancy are visiting, ab matters pertaining to the "big ders if you’ve tried a cup and a
relatives in South Paris.
| fe«d ' which is to wind up the sea- half of cooked, pitted prunes added , script, “Wake Up America'' which hind the scenes in the average beer
Miss Margaret Kinley is paslng «>n. in the Toil-hardened but capa- to vanilla ice cream; if you know j was written while resting on a place, and the disastrous effect
"Quillcote," Hollis, Home of Kate
A plan to give every citizen of a set of 24 in an album, the money
the Easter vacation with -relatives ble hands of Der Captain. Some how good a cup of seeded, crisp blanket of brown pine spills, under which it has upon thc people who
Maine the opportunity of becoming to be used to defray casts of print Douglas Wiggin.
the
whispering
pines
of
Togus,
Me..
become slaves to the Alcoholic Ap
In Livermore Falls.
i rather broad hints were given out grapes makes plain vanilla cream
Old Covered Bridge. Fryeburg.
"an active booster" for the State ing. mailing, etc., he said.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon and to some ol the guests attending the pudding and liave you tried sour where the writer has been hos petite. young and old alike.
In printing the stamps at least
Winter Sports, Oxford Hills.
is announced by Guy F. Butler,
pitalized
by
the
Veteran
’
s
Admin

This is the way it works out: A
daughter Sheila, who were guests of supper, to the effect Uiat it would cream over boiled new potatoes
Maine Publicity Bureau Manager, one scene from every county of the Sunset at Camp. Androscoggin
customer comes in and takes his
Mrs. Gordon's parents. Mr. and Mrs. be entirely acceptable to the bowl- with chopped chives and plenty of istration Facilities.
who revealed that hls organization I State was included They are com- County.
Thomas Polk, have returned to ers for the guests to take a hand pepper for seasoning? The same1 The conclusion derived at eman flrst glass of ale or beer. He may
has prepared a series of 24 poster posed of scenes of historic and State Capitol. Augusta.
ate
from
my
own
mind
as
the
re

Wellesley, Mass. They were accom- at entertaining some evening. Por dressing is superb with thinly I
start with only one glass before each
stamps reproducted from paintings scenic interest as well as views of Cruising on the Maine Coast,
panied by her brother, Thomas the benefit of those who were sliced, crisp cucumbers, we think. sult of experience, and I believe meal. It won't be long before he
in natural colors of famous Maine some of the many outdoor sports' Phippsburg,
there
are
many
thousans
of
people
Polk, Jr., who will visit relatives guests and might not have heard
will need two glasses to give him
Dana Fitzgerald told us his
that Maine has to offer. The orig"Montpelier", Gen Knox Manbetore entering Massachusetts Gen- i the hints, but who peruse these wife scored a hit with him by serv who now realize, as never before, the desired effect. Then, before scenes that are available for use
Inal paintings were the work of I sion, Thomaston
tral Hcspital.
! columns the guests were George ing honey as a sauce over ice cream that they made a terrible mistake he has time to realize it, he will be on mail leaving the Sthate.
Yachting Regatta. Boothbay Har
He said that the use of the stamps Donald A. Mackay widely known
Mrs. Sadie Lennox has returned Bragdon and D. H, ("Dark Hoss"» the other day. He said tt was a when they voted against Prohibi taking four, five and six glasses;
on
mail
going
to
other
States
I
Maine
artist.
bor.
tion.
to Dorchester, Mass., having passed Lane.
next he will drink beer all day long
slick combination of flavors.
Butler said that Gov Barrows and
Lobster Fisherman, Penobscot
the weekend as guest ot her daugh | When the bowlers finally stagI am sending this mauscript to sometimes at different places; then would attract much favorable at
Helen Wheeler in Dedham sends
tcr», Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and gered away from the table and took a recipe for Cabbage Salad as it's you, because you have always up he will start in mixing it with hard tention to Maines vacation oppor other members of the Maine De Bay.
Mrs. Lawrence Ames.
| up arms against one another “Link" served in Bellefonte, Penn, that's held the ideals of real true tem stuff, because he needs a larger tunities. In addition. Butler re velopment Commission have ap Rangeley Lakes.
Deep in the Maine Woods. A
Ellen Wooster of North Haven is Saribcrn again demonstrated his ever so different and full of flavor perance, in the face of ridicule quantity to give him his desired vealed. they will be eagerly sought proved the plan and believe that
ithe stamps will have a wide dis Lumberman's Camp.
by
poster
stamp
collectors
through]
guest of relatives in town.
, uncanny ability to knock 'em over . jfs getting time for crisp dande- from the people who have been in effect, or kick, as it is commonly
Acadia National Park. Bar Harout the world who number in the tribution. The complete set of 24
Mrs. Andrew Cassie was hostess and for the second match in sue- ' uOn leaves and sweet onion rings experienced and erroneously in called.
stamps bear the following titles:
oor, Mt. Desert Island
hundreds of thousands.
Wednesday to the Bridge Eight.
j cession he was head man. Gene 1 and rose-red radish slices in the fluenced to vote the Wrong Way.
I have been in a position, where
Block House. Port McClary. Kit Fly Fishing in Dead River.
Butler said that the stamps would
Marguerite Chapter, OES., meets Hall had one of the best evenings saiad bowl, praises be. All the ten- If my manuscript adds anything I have been able to meet hundreds
Moosehead Lake.
Menday night, after which the en • j for the season and Gene is now der new greens mixed with fine, to your already acknowledged j of people who have already acquired be made available to “all public I tery.
Mt. Katahdin from Daicey Pond.
spirited
business
establishments"
as
j
A
Tuna
Catch,
Ogunquit.
Vrtainment committee will present strong for boiled dinners. "There well seasoned French dressing are storehouse of wisdom, you may use the Alcoholic Appetite, and, withOn
the Appalachian Trail, Katah
well
as
to
every
individual
In
the
'
Booth
Tarklnton
’
s
"Regina
”
,
Kenan April Fool party. Covered dish is nothing like corned beef and the big treat of spring to com* it in any manner that you see fit. out even one exception, they all
din Stream Campsite.
State who wishes to use them on nebunkport.
supper will be served.
. cabbage, with a few carrots and to us.
tell me the same story “There is
Burnham Tavern, Machias. Bmlt
personal correspondence. They are
At Old Orchard Beach,
Mrs. John Chilles was given a other vegetables to p‘ut the old pep ' Do you ever use the small inside
Nearly 21 years ago, on Nov. 11, only one way to handle ''booze' beer
birthday surprise at her home Wed- into a bowler," Gene said after the leaves of spinach in your salad 1918, after four years of fighting: or rum. or whatever'you may call obtainable at the Maine Publicity | Portland Head Light. Cape Eliza- ln 1770.
Aroostook County's Finest. Houl
nesday night by these neighbors and matdh, "I almost believe it is morc bowl?
They belong there; the on land, on the seas, and in the lt, and that way is—leave it alone. Bureau's offices, 3 St. John street, beth.
ton.
friends: Maude Mills. Effie Ander- stimulating than salt fish and 'ta- statler uses them and their mixed air, Democracy won a temporary Don't touch It. It is the safest way. Portland, at a cost of 25 cents for j Longfellow's Home, Portland.
son, Ellen Amiro. Ruth Perkins. Ma- ters, of which there is nothing more chef’s salad is superb, we think,victory over Autocracy,
You feel much better, in every way
rion Martin. Ellen Pears. Margie stimulating, with the possible ex- The peppery stems and leaves of
At that time, the highest form when you get It out of your system." think they cannot get along with ca", let us have a new Song; a new Laughlin of Boothbay are spending
Motion Picture, with temperance the school vacation with Miss McChilles, Mabel Dunlap, Sophronia eeption of lobster a la Newburg, watercress should be in your salad of ..........
lllr all say. and they out lt.
intelligence in power in the I Tliat is what they
18 my
could get the bcwl. Chinese cabbage, romaine, [vni^'^'e? d^ld^"Vh«t'“ P^o-(ou6ht“toT.o7 If anybody does
the main theme; and above all let Laughlin's parents.
The disastrous effects of Alcoholic
EweU, Ruth Billings. E/a Billing , ingred.ents of a boiled dinner in chicory and endive and chives forhibition was a
Pred McLaughlin was in Boothbay
necessary condition know Those men, whom I have Appetite should be explained in us find a man or men of destiny,
Evelyn Young, Annie Lane. Bessie exactly the right proportions, it the
with the cause of true temperance Wednesday on business,
the faint
faint onion
onion Ilavcr.
flavor Dress the' to help make the world safe for already re erred to, who have been
ever,- Pulpit in every ’Church in the
Burns, Muriel Chilles, Louise Chil would make the one partaking of it mixed greens with French dress- t
vibrating in every part of their
Mflvln Wallaoe was taken
[
unfortunate
enough
to
acquire
the
Union, regardless of creeds. Also,
,'es, Mary Chilles, Barbara Mills. practically Invincible
ing. add finely chopped hard cooked
anatomy
to
march
with
us.
on
and
daJ
. t0 j(nox Hospital where he unLater on. public opinion, biased Alcohol!; Appetite, good men, the there should be a plan to obtain
Cards and Chinese checkers ieatured Ganders
egg. pimiento strips, shreds of‘ i by propaganda and evil influences, most of them, are destined to play
on, to a Glorious Victory.
; derwent an appendix operation.
enough funds to sponsor Radio
the evening's entertainment. Re Sanborn ............ .... 103 99 108—310
—Carl F Peterson in Star in the
Wallace
Programs, Public Lectures and Bone East
ll eshments were served.
Grimes ............ .... 84 101 W—278
ney Wallace residence in ThomasDry Parades, with colors flying and
Kenneth Amiro, Ruth Walker and Littlefield .........
87 76 90—253 luctant salad eaters Into en
; ton for a few days.
If the good people of our country can be possibly made.
bands
playing,
in
every
important
daughter Margaret were in town Shields
99 89 100 - 288 thusiasm.
had known at the time that in
Under the Prohibitory Law. the city in the United States, as a dem EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Nora Seaver, nurse at the
for over Easter. They returned Goase Arey j...... „ 81 107 97—285
Wilted Lettuce
abolishing Prohibition, they were temptations are less conspicuous, onstration that the good people
Imor Autio is home on a 45-days Low-Heywood School in Stamford,
Monday to Whitinsville, Mass.
(From Helen Wheeler. Dedham).
undermining the highest ideals up- and those who still drink or engage are sick of nursing an alcoholic ap furlough from the Army.
Conn., is passing two weeks' vacaUnion Church Notices
Two eggs, 1 tablespoon flour, 1
.
,,
,
454 472 488-1414
tables-pon sugar
teaspoon salt.)on whlch thls nation u founded in the trafflc d° «>
the full petite. that they are not willing
Robert Starrett, student at the tion ®t her home here
Skippers
Mrs. Nelson Sabien and children
Drew................. . .... 90 114 89 - 293 ,, cup vinegar l’i cups cream. 4 and instead of fining what some knowledge that they are breaking to compromise with evil, and that U of M. is home during a school
slices
bacon,
lettuce
or
dandelion
th
ougtu
was
their
personal
the
law.
Think
what
would
hapthey
intend
to
put
crime
where
recess.
of
Rcckland were guests a few days
Petersen ............... 95 83 92-270
liberty, that they were enslaving pen if we should legalize the sale crime belongs.
I Miss Marjorie McLaughlin, Fran- recently of Mr. and Mis. W W.
Hall ................. .... 87 92 88—267 greens.
"Discouraged! What Then?" The Guilford ..........
Again. I repeat, "Wake Up Ameri- cis McLaughlin and James Me- Havener.
Chop the bacon and ccok in fry themselves, and their families, and of ■'Dope", just because addicts
112 87 99—298
vested choir will sing the anthem
ing
pan.
Add
the
other
ingredi

Skip Arev ......... . 95 101 101-297
"Exalt and Praise the Lord." Soloist
ents and stir quickly. Pour over
“WE THOl'tiHT WE COULDN'T
Ruth Brown.
Junior Epworth
479 477 46^-1425 the lettuce cr dandelion greens.
AFFORD ANYTHING BUT ONE
League meets at 4; Christian En Rubbing It In
Sliced new onions may be added
OF THE LOWEWT PRICED CARR —
deavor at 6; evening praise service
,
.u
I Not satisfied with the licking they to the greens.
at 7, w.t sermon >
e „P
' received at the hands of the Skip•"Ihe Questions God Asks.' The
iFrom Helen Wheeler, Dedham).
pers Der Captain Grimes and the
choir will sing the anthem "Safely
Two cups new raw cabbage,
old Goose set out to redeem them
Folded For the Night;" duet by
selves for the defeat they suffered shredded, 2 strips bacon, chopped,
Harry Coombs and Ernest Arey.
at the hands of Lane and Arey last 2 tablespoons raw minced onion,
The annual church society meet
week, but the venture was ill 3 tablespoons chili sauce, 1 table
ing will oe held Tuesday.
spoon mayonnaise. 2 raw tomatoes.
An entertainment will be pre starred and ill advised from the
Fry chopped bacon, turn off
beginning for they received such a
sented in the vestry April 3.
.‘■‘hellacking as they will not lorget heat and add onion to hot fat,'
blend ln the chili sauce and mayDr. Stratton will be at his Vinal for many a day to come.
Der Captain was badly beaten by onnaise and toss lightly with the
haven office from the arrival of thc
cabbage. Add quartered tomatoes.'
boat Monday afternoon. April 1, this newcomer to the alleys who was
Banana Ice Cream
tentatively billed last week as Dark
until Its departure Wednesday
Cne tup Meloripe banana pulp.'
Hoss
Lane
but
is
now
touring
the
morning—adv.
town under the sobriquet of "Knock 1 and one-third tablespoons lemon
'em stiff" Leo, while the old Goose Juice, l-i’6 teaspoon salt, grated
GLEN COVE
was veritably snowed under by rind '4 crangA 1 pint whipping
Mrs. Margaret Farnham of Rock Cap'n Skip Arey who roiled the cream, confectioner’s svgar.
Fold the banana, lemon juice,
land is visiting her sisters, Misses smashing total of 332 and copped
salt and orange rind into the
Emma Gregory and Nora Gregory a nice 136 in Lhe last string
Fred Ryer and grandson, Her I Nevertheless, Der Captain is one whipped cream; sweeten to taste.
bert Fowl? have completed the cut who is not easily turned aside and Freeze in ice cream freeze!
Good Luck Cocoanut Pie
ting of 75' cords of wood, and will it ls understood that he has set his
One package Gocd Luck Pie Crust,
now deliver 20 cords from the lot ol heart on at least one win over this
Mrs. Herbert Brazier wliere Mason combination and he simply won't 1 package Good Luck Lemon, 2 or 3
Merrill and Lendell Merrill have be happy till he gets it, so we can tablespcons sugar, 2 eggs, L cup cold
been employed.
expect future efforts along this water, 2 cups boiling water, cocoanut.
lint.
Put contents of Gcod Luck Lemon
Lane .................... 86 110 86—282
“Skip" Arey .......... Ill 85 136—332 into ccoking vessel, adding two or
three tablespoons sugar, according
VINALHAVEN AND
to taste. Stir in slcwly the cold i
Totals
...............
197
195
222
—
614
ROCKLAND
water.
Add the beaten egg yolks
Orimes ................. 88 80 80—248
and
boiling
water. Cock and stir
STEAMBOAT CO.
Goose Arey ............ 90 100 104—294
________
until thick. When partially cool
ROCKLAND. ME.
Totals
178 180 184 542 P°ur into Previ3Usl>' baked pie shell.
Service To:
; Cover with meringue, sprinkle with
LOTMOM LJS XVSDTTawo I
Everyone’s talking about Oldamobile'e
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
LOOK
WHAT
YOU
OET
cocoanut
and
brown
in
slow
oven.
CAT .................................................
stunning style I
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
SB5,
MF.NL'
ex
FOR ONLYA FEW
A Fort Fairtield dispatch says
Island and Frenchboro
Pineapple
Juice
that t'he discount rate on Canadi
DOLLARS MORE !
H.
Cornflakes and Cream
an currency has jumped from 13
WINTER SERVICE
Creamy Scrambled Eggs
percent to 20 percent, effective next
TrMPVOrt,ZnZ:.d^m^^'n,iOwK,,ve•,•■
Subject to change without notice
Coffee Roll
’4
Monday, and that tiiis will adverse
/one/
any) “
Coffee
ecceaeorzee-exm^‘gu'pmenl
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ly affect banking and business con
/kZtM KCOJVOMY THAT
Read Up
without notice, a OBNbr?l
C'’*n<e
Read Down
ditions in the Maine border towns.
MOTORS VALUE
COMPAHSS' WITH THR BRST
I POR DAYS OP
Help promote lofety — <jim
A. M.
In the course of one of my trips
your lights when possingl
DISCOMFORT
S.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 6.00
Try CHICHESTERS PILLS
Into the Maritime Provinces I was
for
functional
periodic
pain
Ar.
4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
able to buy $20 worth of Canadian
and discomfort. Usually
give QUICK RELIEF. Afik
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 330
currency
for
$16.80,
and
when
I
your druggist for—
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
WINTER STREET
went there two years later American CHICHESTERS PILLS
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
117-tf i money was
1HF DIAMOND A BRAND
being discounted

Cascade

VINALHAVEN

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

Sunday Dinner

Supper

Wake Up America!

Wake Up America

j

OLDSMOBILE !

Cabbage Salad

FEW DOLLARS

P. M.

OLDS SIXS f Any way you mea
sure, Oldsmobile ie a really BIO car. Ita
over-all length it 197 inchetl
OLDS STYLR t Long the Styleader,
Oldsmobile ia known again thia year as
“the best looking car on the road.”

HELP

OLDS POWER f Power in tbe Oldsmobile Sixty it stepped op to 95 P.
You get more dynamic performance than
other low-priced cars can offer I
OLDS COMPORT f Oldsmobile ie
the only cer with the Rhythmic Ride —
the lowest priced car in America with
modem coil springs all around.

OLDSMOBILE,

OLDS QUALITY f Oldsmobile gives
you dostna of features usually found
in tha higher priced cars only. Aa an
ample, 100% Full-Pressure Lubrication.
OLDS PMSriOK.’ Oldsmobile
has been famous for leadership in style
and engineering for over forty years. It's
a car you're proud to drivel

Cht ett tAe

. FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

slightly.

IN BUSINESS OVER

V

SO YEARS

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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When Thomaston Was Young

Realm of
Music

SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
Tel. 190

if

4

Internal cork, or corky core,
allowed up in some Maine McIntosh
apples last year, and orchard spe
cialists recommend that growers
GILBERT HARMON
take stejis to prevent this trouble.
Correspondent
Internal cork may bc controlled by
using borax, tlie quantity deter
Tel. 713
mined by the trunk diameter of the
Tlie Friends-hi-Councll will meet
tree. Information on thc rate and
Tuesday with Mrs. Leslie Ames.
method of application ls available
The public library will bc closed
from county extension agents
Sunday due to repairs.
Mrs. Annie Tliomas will entertain throughout Maine.
the W.C.T.U. Tuesday at 2 o'clock
at her homc on Cross street. All
Probate Noticefl
interested in temperance work are
invited.
STATE OF MAINE
“Why Do We Suffer?" will be the
To *11 persona Interest ed In either of 1
the
estates
hereinafter named;
subject of the sermon by Rev. Wes
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
ton P. Holman at the Methodist ln and lor the County of Knox, on 1
thc 19th day of March In the year of
Church Sunday at 10 30 o'clock. our lord one thousand nine hundred
and
foelv and by adjournment from
Church School and Bible classes at day to
day from the 19th day of said
11.45. Happy Hour service at 7 March The following matters having
been presented for fhe action there
oclxk. praise service with talk by upon hereinafter indicated It Is hereby
the pastor,subject, “Judas Iscariot," ORDERED
That notice thereof ibe given to all
soloist Mrs. Allen Payson. Monthly persons
Interested, by causing a oopy
of
this order to be publislied three
meeting of the official board in thc
weeks successively In The Courier-Oa
vestry Thursday Monday night at 7 zette a newspaper published at Rock
In said County, that they may
o'clxk. Church night service ln land
appear at a Probate Court to be held
st
said
Rockland on the ISth day of
the vestry Tliursday at 7 o'clxk in
April A D 1940 at nine o'clock ln the
charge of the pastor.
forenoon, and be heard thereon Lf they
see cause
Mrs. C. M. Spruce is spending tlie , LUCY E WINCHENBACH. late of
weekend in Boston as the guest of I Thomaston, deceased Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
Miss Persis C. Wilson.
the same may be proved and allowed
that Letters Testamentary laaue
Mr and Mrs Frank J Wiley and and
to Everett O Winchenbach of Thom
Mrs. Susan ne Wyatt have returned aston. he being the Executor named In
said Will, without bond
home after passing a few weeks in
JAMES P BETTS late of Cemden.
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
Florida.

CAMDEN

»,
Mrs. Kenneth Roes and daughter.
GlaJyi Sl. Clair HeiitaJ
Patricia passed Wednesday in Con
cord. N. H.
Some weeks ago I had a brief neglc Hall, gave an account, among
Lkki
The Baptist World Wide Ouild
article in the music column about other speakers, of their friendship,
will meet Monday night at 7 oclock
the famous Dolmetsch family extending over 50 years. He re
at the vestry. White cross boxes
through whom the Haslemere Fes called numerous instances of Mr.
wlU bc fllled to send to the Mather
tivals in England have become Paderewskis generosity in behalf
School at Beaufort. S. C-, and Suifu.
known the world over. Their study of humanitarian causes, estimating
West China.
and projection of aricient instru that the pianist and patriot, now
6tanley Cushing left Tuesday for
ments probably has no peer. Ar without personal resources, had giv
a visit in Chicago, planning also to |
nold Dolmetsch. the "patriarch" of en almost $3 000,000 ln the course
the family, lutinist. and founder of of his career to help others.
visit in Hamilton, Ontario, before!
the Haslemere Festivals, died in
returning home.
London on Feb. 29. at Uie age of 82.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland
Speaking of DoroUiy Maynor, thc
and Herbert Sinclair are spending
having celebrated his birthday on recently discovered musical find, we
Feb 24 Reviewing his life, we note are reminded that we have a very
the weekend in Boston with rela
that it was while he was teaching : famous quartet of Negro singers
tives.
at the Dulwich College in thc south before the public today—Miss May
Fiank Lineken, Charles Shorey,
of London that he became the pos nor, soprano; Marian Anderson,
Rodney Feyler. Oeorge Gillchrest
sessor of a well-preserved viola contralto; Roland Hayes, tenor; and
and Bowdoin Orafton, attended the
d'amore which awakened his inter-1 Paul Robeson, baritone. It would
Democratic State Convention Wed
est. not only in old instruments but be interesting to hear them "en
nesday in Bangor.
in old music, and he made exten semble ", would it not?
Mrs. Etta Benner entertained the
On the left. Thomaston Academy; on the right the Congregational Church.—From an old photo.
sive researches in the British Mu
Tliursday Niters all members being
• • • •
seum among old musical manupresent. Prizes at beano were won
Nelson Eddy, conceded to be the
by Mrs. Estelle Newbert and Mrs. ters. Marguerite and Elinor of Rum- elate patron. Henry Bucklin; sec-^f of the Christian Endeavor meet-;
on
Nettle Robinson.
Refmhments '°rd P™1' and Norwood Whlte’ «t*ry. Edgar Uttby Hrewwrlng to be held at 6 oclock. and wiU| ,p
t0 play the
music most popular baritone of the day.
■house, of Bethel, were guests Wed- Mitchell; marshal. Winnifred Siadaislstcd by Elain RiSlccn and j properiy he found r necessary to will give a recital in Symphony HaU.
concluded the evening.
The Good Citizens’ League Club nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Crie er; chaplain. Edgar Ames; conduc- Eleanor Williams, the topic to bc become proficient on the old In Boston. Tuesday evening, April 2.
Another Boston concert ls scheduled
met Wednesday afternoon after | The Baptist Mission Circle meets tress. Emma Young, associate conthereof, asking that lhe same may be
'The Church As A Workshop struments, and he masterd, among for April 16. when the Handel and
Tiie Monday Club wUI hold its an proved end allowed end that Letters
school at the home of Miss Gertrude Tuesday for an all-day work meet- ductress. Lura Libby: ^atr Arts
others the virginal, spinet, harpsi
Testsmenary Issue to Nina A Betts
“
Coming
By
Night*'
is
subject
of
the
Haydn Society, conducted
by nual business meeting April 1 at the of Camden, she being the Executrix
Hanley, those present being Misses “W starting at 10 oclock at the Brazier:^
chord. lute and rebek. and taught
Thompson Stone, will present "The home of Mrs. Charles Adains Perry. named ln said Will, without bond.
Orand Matron. Oertrude Boody, of evening service at 7 oclxk and this
, many persons, including members of
Doris Vinal. Winnifred MacFarland vestr}'
LAWRENCE F KALLOCK. late of
and Christine Hysom. besides the! Miss Hilda George. Miss Letitia Ooldenrod Chapter E-ther, Lucy service is to be attended by mem I his own family who havc become Creation', by Haydn. The per Lincolnville Beach
Warren, deceased
WIU and Petition ,,
for
Proba'e thereof asking that the
hostess. Hobbies were discussed and Creighton, and Miss Clara Spear oung, ‘ art a'
anc e
ose, bers of Pine Cone Troop. Girl proficient performers. In 1903 he formance ot this work wiU be ln Knights of Pythias will hold an same may be proved and allowed and
meeting Monday With supper I that Letters Testamentary Leue to
Mrs. Hanley served refreshments.
! were guests of Mrs. W. B D. Gray
ecta’ ‘ non ( ra t0'1' *a^,er' Scouts, in observance of the 14th j made a tour of the United States honor of the 125th anniversary of open
•»
1 William M Teague ot Canaan. Conanniversary of the Girl Scouts.
the sxiety, "Tlie Creation ’ being al b JU inere Will be special en- necticut. he being the Executor named
At the conclusion of an atten-1 Wednesday for supper and cards
arJ ones, sen a .
a
giving concerts of old music with
,,ld W1U w,thout bond
dance competition which has been (complimenting Miss George who is roU: organist. Blanche Lermond; Thursday night's topic for prayer a group of players including his one of the first oratorios presented I tertainment and presentation of ln i.ru.lA
N A ELLIOT Ute of Camden
meeting at 7 o'clock is “Tire Danger
guest soloist. Leila Smalley
wife, Kathleen Salmon. The firm by the sxiety at the time of its Past Chancellors badge and Certlfl- deceased Will and Petition for Proconducted ln the Epworth League. vacationing here for several days,
bate
thereof,
asking that the same may
Following the initiation ceremony of Drift".
of Chickering in Boston was so im founding The entire oratorio was cate.
be proved and allowed and that Let
the past two months, a meeting was
The Star Circle of Grace Chapheard
for
the
first
time
ln
America
I
The
Rm
Street
Reading
Club
will
each officer received as a gift a picFederated Church. Sunday School pressed that they put the facilities
ters Testamentary Issue to Raymond
held Wednesday night at the home ter will meet Thursday night at the
Rackliffe of South Thomaston ha
In a concert given by thc sxiety on' meet Monday night with Mrs. T. W. I H
tur of Mrs. Lucie Weston, the flrst at 9 45 worship at 11. Music includes
being the Executor named In said WLU,
of
their
factory
at
his
disposal
and
of Rev. H F. Leach, to make plans home of Mrs Marion Grafton.
without
bond
,
I worthy matron of Grace Chapter, the anthem "I Will Bless the Lord"
Feb. 16, 1819.
McKay, and Mrs Doris Tibbetts will
CHARLES T BRAY, late of North
for the supper and entertainment to ■ Mr. and Mrs Douglas Anderson Jonqu,is lormed the cfnterplecf for by Adams. The pastor's subject is from then until 1909. he lived in
be the reader.
Haven deceased
WUI and Petition
Boston supervising thelr manufac
be provided April 12 by the losing arf guests of Mr and Mrs Oscar
„ ,
. .
for Probate thereof, asking that the
the delicious buffet lunch which was 'Supposing'. For the evening servBowdoins Glee Club left March
ture
of
harpsichords.
The
HasleMrs.
Carl
Hunter
of
Portland
ls
1
same
may
be
proved
and allowed end
side, captained by Albert Harjula, Anderson ln Whitinsville. Mass,
served under the direction of Hazel I ice at 7 o clock tlie topic is “His mere Festivals were established in 1 21 for iu annual spring concert tour. visfflng her parenU, Mr. and Mrs that Letters Testamentary Issue to Met
for the winners, Alice Tuttle, cap
tle
E
Bray
of
North
Haven,
she being
Miss Margaret Crandon. County , Young. Dorothy Libby, and Ber-1 Challenge to Everybody". The Path- 1925. (saSKs
and CaatV them
members I' More than 70 are making —the
Charles Burgess.
the Exeru'.rlx named In said WIU. with
Liitilk various
a Css IvUO llltlllWlJ
— — —■ trip,
I.
tain.
out bond
Pathfinders meet at the presldent of the WCTU ' °®ciaUy nice Knights, assisted by the regular finders meet at the vestry at 2 of the
famil>. gs well | including the College Choir and the
Thc Baptist pastor will speak on
The
ANNIE L A CHAUVENET late of
st vestrv Sundav at 2 1^““
RocU,nd unton at lbelofflcers ol the Chapter la serving, o'clock. At the 6 oclxk meeting j as puplb pUyed ,s m#ny a$ „
Bowdoin Polar Bear*, the under- "High Pressure Living Sunday at 11 Boston Mess deeeaaed Exemplified
Metlh odist
copy of WUI and Probate thereof, to
cas y ouuua) uv a meeting held yesterday at the home , An entertainment was presented J of the Epworth League Sally Gray i struments
graduates
dance
orchestra.
In
the
struments
o'clxk with anthems by tlte adult gether wl'h a Petition tor Probate of
oclock
' ol Mrs. Clara Emery.
I by Faye Stetson, and consisted of Is to be the leader.
Foreign Will, asking that the ropy of
Arnold Dolmetsch in reviving opening concert at Concord. Mass.. choir. Tlie church school convenes said
Tlie Baptist Ladies' Circle will
will may be allowed, filed and
Woodrow Wilson second mate or. ,,an "O- E, S. Broadcast"
with greet- ,!
Prof. Frederic Tlllotson. head of at 9 45; Bible class at 10; young recorded In Uie Probate Court at Knox
.
i
these
musical
instruments
of
anmeet Wednesday at tlie church.
County,. IUU
and tiiat
t —- x ex we
VUUHtj
Utat Letters Testamentary
> WTS Lasl
• less f
the S S Coloradan, who has just. mgs and congratulatory messages COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS c|en, Ume# succefded ln bringing Bowdoins Music Department, ap —
pwpic s loruin at 6; Vespers at 7 ( he issued to Thoman Alien of Brookline,
The supper committee ls composed
WORK «■
WONDERS
completed a five-months trip around bctr»B given from North. West '
—
peared
also
as
concert
pianist,
play

with tlie young people s choir and I MaM' wlthout bon<l
back what was about thc same as
of Mrs Anne Day, Mrs. Nettie Rob
______
.u
u, .
..
WII.LIAM A GASTON late at Bo».
the world. Including the ports of South and East. 'Tan mall" con
a lost civilization. His researches ing compositions by Rachminoff, oa brief
Drier sermon on the subjxt: Ev- I ton Mass . deceased Exemplified copy
inson. Mrs. Ruby Hall. Mrs. Addie
Honolulu. Singapore. Arabia Incia M'-cd of messages from past maChopin
and
Mendelssohn.
crything
Control" Midweek
Midweek w|th
of WIU
»“probate
' thereof
had to do with sound and tone, and
J
u, Under control
# ,,‘d Prob
for
of together
Foreign
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
Jones and Mrs. Annie Mank
and other points of interest, arrived irons and past patrons unable to
were in a realm "where yesterdays
devotional service Tliursday night Wl11- asking that the copy of said will
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ncw-bert and home Thursday for a short visit wtth i attend.
may b- allowed hied and recorded In
1
Winter or summer The Con
arc like years and decades like cen
the Probate Court ol Knox County, and
Tlte review of Dorothy Maynor's at 7 30.
sons Herbert and George Newberl
hls mother. Mrs. G E. Wilson.
Letten Testamentary be Issued
rier-Gaaette
ia
always
glad
to
The annual meeting of Commun that
turies." A performance of long recent New York city rxital comes
In the Churches
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames and Miss ,
to John Gaston of New York. N Y. I
The Friendly Club will have a
have Items which concern ar ago is something else titan a
ity
Hospital,
Inc.,
was
held
Thurs

and
John
K Howard and Roger Amory,
into my mind Just this minute—in
Harriet Wilson of this town, witli
St Bernard s Catholic Church.
both of Boston Mas* they being tbe
covered dish supper in the Con
rivals and departures of people, volume from the library' shelf—re
day
night
at
St.
Thomas
Parish
Executors nam?d ln said Will, wtth
part it said: "Miss Maynor's voice
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kinney, and
gregational Church parlor Wednes Rxkiand. Mass at 8 and 10.45 a.
(he serial gatherings, engage
covery of it means working back at Its best can without fear of House Tlie financial and sccrc- ' bo,<1
Miss May Weed of Rxkiand. at- j
m.
tarv
s
reysorts
were
rea/t
v
t
cs*w
ExTA 11 ALziX AN Dus FLTLLIBt. late
day. preceding the meeting, the |
ment announcements, weddings,
tended a surprise party given Tues
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m.. ete. Please telephone our society i to many forgotten skills of hand exaggeration be called one of the tary t, reports were read. E. J. Cor- , of Unlon dfrftsed Peution for Adsupper committee Mrs. P R Green
nelis
and
Thomas
Crimmins
were
'
ministration,
asking that r bush Fuller
[ and habits of hearing, as an edi loveliest of our time, and she ls fur
day night in honor of the birthday !
of Union, or some other suitable per
reporter, Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, torial devoted to Mr Dolmetsch in
leaf. Miss Helen Studley. Mrs. Orrin j Holy Eucharist.
re-elected
as
directors
to
serve
a
son.
be
appointed
Admr. without bond.
ther gifted with imagination and
of Walter Bucklin at South War
237-W or send directly to this Clirist isn Science Monitor expressed
Creamer and Mrs. E. R. Biggers. ' 8t. Georges Church. Long Cove.
ESTATE CHARLES BALL, late of
term of one year and Elmer Joyce.
musical insight of the highest
ren. The guest of honor received ,
At 2.30 p. m., Evensong.
Camden, deceased Petition for Adminofflee.
Progressive games are planned.
B F. Mathews, Jr.. William F. Pack Is'ratlon. asking that Edward C. Payson
it. Dolmetsch to achieve hls de order.”
many pleasing gifts and a sxial'
St John's Church. Monday. Feast
ard and Mrs. Anne Prxtor were of Rockland, or some other suitable
sign had to make over the entire
THE TEAKETTLE
person, be appointed Admr. with bond.
evening of cards was enjoyed.
Eastern Star Function
of the Annunciation of the Blessed
elected for a term of three years.
scheme of concert presentation— I like to hear my kettle sing.
ESTATE EDWARD F CLEMENT, late
Mrs. Henry Sheffield is a surgical i Orace Chapter. O.ES.. observed i Virgin Mary
Holy Eucharist at
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
I think that It must be
It was voted that tile date of the of Warren, deceased Petition for Ad'first,
building
instruments,
which
A
happy,
loving,
living
thing
.
,
.
.
,
..
I
ministration,
asking that Stuart C.
patient at Knox Hospital.
its annual Past Matrons' and Past ' 8.39 a. m.
That pipes Its songs to me.
next meeting should be ln March. Burge-S of Rockland, or some other
! he could execute with his own,
Thursday Club members were en-, Patrons' Night Wednesday with 70 i Baptist Church. Sunday School
Tne musical romance "Balalaika," | wuh'bond"
’0"' ** w°lnt*d Admr
lt Is a silver bird
thoroughly apprenticed hand; next, Perhaps
with bond
tertained at the home of Mrs Ron- members and guests present. Dur- [at 945. worship at 11 o’clxk. Music
Some curious fate befell;
starring Nelson Eddy with the new
ESTATE ALFRED K LUDWIG, late
Perhaps a wizard's evil word
training
players,
which
he
had
com

aid LaChance with the usual three ing the initiation of the guest can- includes the choral anthem "O Give
Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
Has bound It wtth a spell.
continental sensation, Uona Massey of
plete knowledge for doing; and
Administration, asking that Mary L
tables. Prizes went to Mrs. Weston didates. Marjorie Cummings and Thanks . by Michael Watson, a
And now It puffs a tiny song.
starts
Sunday
and
will
play
through
Skay of Union, or some other suitable
, tltird. schooling a body of listeners,
A whispering tremolo
person, be appointed Admx . without
A. Young. Mrs. Orvel F. Williams Doris Jordan of Golden Rod Chap- 'enor aria. "King Ever Olorious",
Monday at the Comique Theatre bond.
I whtch he had ample talent and in- That seems in some way to brljug
and Mrs. Frank T. Grant. The ter. Rxkiand. offices were filled, from Stainer s "Hie Crucifixion",
To all the tunes I know.
Today ls the last showing of Spen
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
i exhaustible persistence for accom By Blanche Schoonmaker (In Counasking that the name of Ninon Helen
meeting next Thursday will bc held with a few exceptions, by past ma- ! by Byron A Knowlton, and an orcer
Tracy
and
Robert
Young
in
the
try
Gentleman).
Salminen
of Rockland be changed to
. pltsliing. Tlte Festivals of Ancient
trons and past patrons of Grace gan prelude by Miss Phyllis Kalat Mrs. W. B. D. Gray's.
Technicolor production "Northwest Ninon Helen Inger-oll Presented by
j
Music
ln
Haslemere,
England,
in
Aunt El-ie Ingersoll ol Rockland,
lxh. Thc children's story for this
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons Chaplcr.
Passage."
mother.
their success stand as a monument
These officers for thc evening service is called "Thc Frogs Who
and daughter, Miss Mildred DemESTATE LAURA F. SIMMONS, late of
to his skill.
St George, deceased
Petition for Li
ntons. arrived home Thursday after were: Worthy matron. Lena Delano; Wanted a King", and thc subject
THE LYRIC MUSE
Always think before you act, but cense to Sell certain Real Ifelate. attu
u vacation sjient in Florida.
worthy patron. Charles Knights; as of the sermon is "Thc Unrecognized
don't think too long about an ated In St George, and fully described
In said Petition, presented bv Cath
A postal from Mrs. A. W. Greg
Mrs. Harry Hinckley and daugh- sociate matron, Edna Young; asso- Christ". Carolyn Elwell is the leadswering lntersting clarified offers erine A. Smith of St Oeorge. Exx
ory earlier in thc month reads:
KITATE EDITH A LENFEST late of
Thomaston, decea-ed
First and final
“Crossed thc Swanee River today".
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1-lncapable of ipeech
5-Ch»rt
7-Mineral apringa
11-Awaken
13-Vocal stresa on a

syllable
15- Britiah island in
Mediterranean tea
16- A vassal
17- Terminate
18- Egyptian god
20- Prefix. Twice
21- Guided
22- Employera
21-Penetrate
26- Becauae
27- A communication
29-Musical note
31-Corn-spike
32- Pronoun
34-Separating
38- lndeflnite article
39- Resting place
11 Secluded rec«ete«
13 Urol of work
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HORIZONTAL

Giving Mickey Rooney his first, Hardys.” She plays his sister in the
portrayal of a real life character, a ’ present picture, a role which Hollywood believes will definitely make
role in wliich the boy star has an
I her a star. In the other two stellar
opportunity to prove that he is a roles
lhp pkture Fay Ba,n(er
genuine actor, in "Young Ton; plays Mrs Edison and George BanEdlton."
' croft. Mr. Edison.
Not only does this picture present
The story is an intense humanRooney with his flrst biographical interest one, complete in itself alrole but it is the flrst such role ever though it covers only the boyhood
given a Juvenile player, despite thc of Thomas A. Edison. Replete with
fact that many adults have played comedy, drama, tears, thrills and
real-life characters repeatedly.
' adventure, it is basically the story
“Young Tom Edison” also marks 0[ the triumph of a typical Amerithe second teaming of Mickey with can boy who had to show his home
Virginia Weiiller. who scored as hi foil: . Unit lie wa . not Ihe nil|>lb
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r-r Bainter and Mickey Rooney in “Young Tom Edison”
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Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
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M
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47

51

1

57

VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
12-River in Lorraine
44- Exiata
45-A country of Europe
and S. Prussia
14-To held tightly
(abbr.)
19-Avers
14-0pen (Poet.)
20- Carriage
»
46- Deeoyed
23-Type
measure
50-Greeniah finch
25Tellurium
(abbr.)
52-City in W. Prussia
26- Retidue from fire
54-Delay
56-Feminine suffix (Fr.) 28-Perehed
30-Tavern
56- Crude metal
33- Miatakea
57- Once (Scot.)
34- Italian river
35- Away
VERTICAL
36- Scandinavian people
37- Depart
1- Matron
38- Aim at
2- Large planet
10-Eyea familiarly
3- Shapea
42- Sacred book of the
4- On the contrary
Mohammedans
5- Myaelf
43- Diminutive suffix
6- Father

17-Flniahes

7- Sclence (abbr.)
8- Engliah pastoral
poet

49-Flrst woman

9 Provokes

M Very

51-Greek letter

1u-In place of another 6+ Musical nc‘.»

Thc Metropolitan Opera Company
has always exercised a powerful in
fluence on the cultural life of the
Publication Limited to Brief
United States and North ancl South
Pxms
America. It may fairly be con
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
sidered both a national and a bi
continental institution. Millions of
radio listeners hear its productions.
MARCH
Today after the passing of half a
(For The Courter-Oazettel
century the Metropolitan is gen Thouxh the boughs are bending down
ward.
erally acknowledged to bc thc great
Overburdened, bowing low.
Though
the gale- are bounding onward.
est opera company in the world.
Buds are budding Heath the snow
But thc Metropolitan has no per
John Harsen Rhoades
New York
manent homc of its own. and no
K «t K H
Major Higginson to assure Its fu
ON LISTENING INTO A CONCH
ture, as has the Boston Symphony.
(For The Courier-Oazette (
It is trying to purchase the Metro Tlie ranks of waves crush
Thelr old enemy, thc land.
politan Opera House ln New York
then I hear sweep
City and to raise enough additional The And
beaten, stunned rush
Of
hoots
from Ahe winning sand
money to make Its facilities ade
To the great calm deep
quate. The total amount needed is
Stephen Allen Lavender
Kansas City, Mo
$1970 000 and unless the full quota
It H » K
is reached, removal to other quar
DREAM SCENES
ter^ and impairment of its influ
(For The Courier Gazette!
ence arc threatened An appeal is When et night In my sleep I am
dreaming
being made for radio listeners to
I revtalt the arene- of mv vouth
contribute at least a dollar each, The places well known In my childhood
No matter how common uncouth.
a small offering for the wonderful
on
mv travel* bv land and the ocean
opportunity afforded In hearing Uie
In city. In country and town
world's greatest operatic singers ln I have seen far more popular places
More famous, of grei Pr renown.
the worlds greatest operas. Tlie
And though many long yaars havc de
sum is steadily growing but it is
parted
Of pleasures, successes and woe
still far from thc goal. Let this be Since
my Juvenile days, adolescent
Yet back to those scenes my dreams
a reminder to send along your dol
go
lar.

The plain little house on the hill top.
The Ilvlng room kitchen Inside.
The door yard, the well and the garden,
Thc road ln my dreams yet abide.

Tlie Paderewski Fund for Polish
Relief is setting up committees
My father, my mother, my brother
Though dead and gone many a year
throughout the United States to
lingering plain and familiar
raise $3.000000 for food and sup Long
In sleep apparitions appear.
plies to be shipped and distributed If I shall spend ages ln Heaven
Enjoying Its glories untold
among the destitute Poles by Ameri I think
that when tliere ,1 am dreaming
I'U still see these visions of old.
can aides, with German assent ob
Allison M. Watts
tained after long delay and nego
Jamaica. Vt.
tiations. In a meeting of several
hundred lcaders Dr. Walter JDamEunuchs were said to have becn
rosch. who\conductcd at Mr. Pnd- first employed by flemlramls Queen
erewskl's Aiitetlcau debut in Car ol Assyriu, HbvHt '.tbO'l J1 C.

Notices of Appointment
I Charle* L _Veazie. Register
of Pro-------------------------,
ba'* for the Counts' of Knox. In the
BUte of Maine, hereby certify that In
the following estates lhe person* were
appointed Administrators Executors.
Guardians and Conaervatora aud on
fhe date- hereinafter uamed:
JOHN W WARREN, of Rockland
Marcellus M Condon of Rockland waa
appointed Coneervator. Feb 23. 1940
and qualified by filing bond March g.
1940
HERMAN M DRAKE late of Owl's
Head deceased
Maude E Tolman of
Rockland wa.s appointed Admx . March
It. 1940 and qualified by filing bond
on same date
WILLIAM C
WELLMAN, late of
South Hope, deceased
Oertrude E
Wellman of 8ou'h Hope was appointed
Admx . March 19. 1940. and qualified
by filing bond on aame date
LBONA M SHERMAN, late of Wash
ington. deceased. Mahlon L Turner
of Washlng'on was appointed Exr . Mar
19. 1940 and qualified by filing bond
on same date
FRANKLIN E BUTLER late of War
ren. deceased Annie E Butler of Warrep was appolted Exx . Mar 19. 1940
without bond
LOUTS W HART, late of Camden,
deceased
Fred Peirce and Ruth H
Peirce of South Wevmourh Ma— . were
appointed Bxrs Mar 19. 1940 without
bond. Edward C Payson, of Rockland
was appointed Agent In Maine
MARTHA BURGESS late of Warren.
deceased
Elizabeth B Robinson of
Warren was appointed Exx . Mar 19.
1940. without bond.
WALL late of Ht
CHARLES C
Oeorge. deceased
Nellie Averill Wall
of St Oeorge was appointed Exx . Mar
19, 1940. without bond.
OUY C PEASLEE la-c of Vinalhaven.
deceased
Maude E Peaslee of Vinal
haven wa- appointed Exx . Mar 19. 1940
and qualified by filing bond Mar. 21.
1940.
MABEL F. CHRtSTOPHER late of
JacksonvIUe. Florida, deceased
Eve
leen C Hines of said Jacksonville was
appointed Exx . Mar 19 1940. and
qualified by filing bond Mar 25. 1940
Alfred M Strout of Thomaston was
appointed Agent ln Maine.
ELLA O C DANIEL Ial* of Duval
County, Florida, deceased Eveleen C.
Hines of JacksonvIUe. Florida was ap
pointed Exx . Mar 19. 1940. and qaullfted by filing bond March 25. 1940 Al
fred M Strout of Thomaston was ap
pointed Agent ln Mainc.
ROBERT V. STEVENSON, late of
Rockland, deceased. Ruth S. Campbell
and Esther 8 Rogers, both of Rock
land. were appointed Attmxs., Mar 19.
1940. and qualllied by filing bond Mar.
25. 1940
Attest:
niAitH FT. L VFAZfE.
Register

■

,

3M-43

account presented for allowance by
Frank D Elliot Admr. c.t.a
ESTATE FRED S CARVER, late of
North Haven, deceased First and anal
account presented for allowance by
Constance E Carver. Exx
ESTATE WILLIAM A GASTON. late
of Boston. Ma*, deceased
Petition
for Confirmation of Trustees, asking
that John Oaston of New York. N Y.
Roger Amory and John K Howard of
Boston. Ma— , and WlUlam H Claflin.
Jr of Belmont. Mass. be confirmed as
Trustees of the estate given In Trust,
for the use and benefit of May L Oas
ton et ala. under the Last WIU and
Testament of said deceased, with bond.
ESTATE ANN O'BRIEN, late of Rock
land. deceased
First and final ac
count presented for allowance by
Walter S O'Brien. Admr
SARAH E DAVIS, late of Vinalhaven.
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Letter*
Testament ary Issue to Maud L. Pills
bury of Portland, she being the Execu
trix named In said WIU. without bond.
ESTATE BERTHA A MANK late of
Warren, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Hiram Wil
lard of Sanford, or some other suitable
person, be appointed Admr., wtth bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM A BBSSEY. late
of Union, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Roscoe M.
Bessey of Union, or some other suitable
person, be appointed Admr.. without
bond
FXTATE WILLIAM Y PIPER, late of
Warrrn, deceased Petition for Admin
istration. asking that Lob. P. Cassens
of Rockland, or some other suitable
person, bc appointed Admx.. without
bond
ESTATE FRED S MACOMBER. late of
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration De Bonis Non. asking that
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed Admr. DBN of the estate not
already administered, with bond.
ESTATE IRENE BELLE WINCAPAW,
Incompetent, of Friendship
Petition
for License to Mortgage certain Real
Estate, situated In Friendship, and fully
described ln said Petition, presented
by Allred H. Morton of Friendship,
Ouardlan.
ESTATE ROBERT U COLLINS, late
of Rockland, deceased Third and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Frank H. Ingraham. Admr.
ESTATE HERMAN M DRAKE, late of
Owls Head, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to Sell certain Real Bitate Held
ln Mortgage, situated ln said Owls
Head, and fully described ln said Peti
tion. presented by Maude E Tolman of
Rockland. Admx.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARI Fri I, VFAZHS.
Ileglster.
39-8 10

Rubinstein Concert

®SOC* ETY
Mrs. Ellen Conant and her greatgrandson Austin Ulme^ celebrated
their birthdays together Wednes
days at the home of Mrs. Conant's
son. Ralph P Conant, 232 Camden
street.
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Every-Other-Day

Local Musicians and Miss
Spear Guest Soloist Pre
sent Delightful Program

ROCKPORT
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LIDA G CHAMPNEY
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The Garden Club
This And That

Tuesday’s Meeting Made
Interesting By Presenta
tion of Timely Papers

The musicians appearing in the
Tel 2229
Tlie Rockland Garden Club met
annual spring concert of the Ru
Tuesday afternoon at the Commun
Word has been received of Uie
binstein Club last night at the Con
ity Building with 17 members pres
death of Hiram DavLs of Hull's
gregational Church, all of whom
ent. The hostess chairman Mrs.
Cove, which occurred at his home
were club members, assisted by Miss' Thursday. Funeral sendees will bc
By K. S. F.
Joseph Emery was assisted by Mrs.
Helen Spear, soprano, ot Fort Fair- held there Saturday afternoon. Mr
Beulah AUen, Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb,
field, offered surprising talent, and Davis is the faUier of Mrs. E. R.j
In Rockland there is much study Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham, Mrs.
established a new record in local Noyes of this town.
given to thc Bible aside from the George L. St. Clair, Mrs. Harold
music circles.
Thc Johnson Society will meet regular Sabbath School sessions.
Karl and Mrs. Arthur Lamb. In
Miss Spear, a young person of Wednesday niglit at Uie liome of
Thcre are several Bible Study the absence of the president Mrs.
charm and poise was enthusiastic Mrs. Emma Torrey.
clubs and tiie Missionary Clubs Allan Murray, the vice president
ally received, in her varied group of
Mr. and Mrs. Zelma Dwinal and give much thought to the Word. presided.
songs. Her upper register was a ber Mn ^jjan Robbins have re
Bible study corrects Individual
A nominating committee consist
bell-like soprano blended with turned from a two weeks' motor trip
standards and measurements. The ing of Miss Caroline Jameson, Mrs.
rich mezzo quality and having no to Florida.
Bible assists in character forming ’ Keryn ap Rice and Mrs. Carl H.
ticeable reserve power.
Mrs. Douglas Bisbee Sr., was and helps to fight moral battles. Sonntag was appointed by the
She wore a gown of white organdy, guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Wliat decides a man's destiny chairman.
eut decollete with full skirt and had Henry Lamson in West Rockport;
usually is the added force that
Mrs. Kcryn ap Rice, program
a corsage of pink roses and orchid
Tlie Trytohelp Club will meet comes through strength from chairman presented the first speaksweet peas. At Uie conclusion of,
,
„
, ..
,
Monday night at the home of Mrs. teachings of the Bible. No man1 er of the afternoon Mrs. George
her encore Vale by Russell, she _____ „ , _ ,x, ..
„__
can study this "Book of Books" | Avery, whose subject was "Flanwas presented with lovely bouquets
lock as hostess. The Club will be with regularity without great profit ning your Seed Order,” much of
of carnations and roses. Miss Spear
entertained Wednesday at supper I in gathering force for a better Ufe which could be made possible
is a graduate of the New England
through thc various seed catalogues,
at the Baptist Church by thc mem- development.
Conservatory and the New York
which represents a great amount
i bers of the Ladies' Circle.
Musical Art Center, her voice re'
Get out your crochet hook and of extensive effort in illustrating
flectina careful study and training, j Mr atxi Mrs R w ®*aPlcs sf*01
use it when you have been long different gardens with formal disin Augusta.
Our own musicians were also
over
the knitting. Crocheted neck- Pu-V of colorings, together w-ith vaAt thc Methodist Cliurch services
highly praised. Mrs. Faith Berry
wcar
is quite thc la.st word ln style rious kinds of annuals and differand Mrs. Nettie Averill opened the Sunday will begin with Church this spring. Put an edge if no ont arrangements, combinations and
school
at
10
o'clock;
worship
at
11
program with an Intermezzo by
more on those white collars and descriptions for tlie Oardens of 1940.
Clokev, for piano and organ, play- 'with Rev. Royal W. Brown, Jr. of.
„
I -a Shrub Parade lastine all sum.
.. .
,
. ,
lold Town
ns sneaker- EDWorth cuffs- or totter make tllc collars I
a onruo it-araoc lasting aii sinn
ing as one in their clever work to- ula lown' as .pcaaer, e.p»orm
,
„
,
. .
I mer" was thc next paper, presenti gether
I l*a8ue at ®. Mi-ss Helena Upham. anti cuffs of crochet.
i ed by Mrs. Arthur L. Ome. and
Miss Margaret Simmons lyric! 'eader. At ? 'De pastor, Rev. N. F.
Tiie elementary schools havc the Illustrating the different species of

T Club members had a thimble
party and late luncheon, Friday (
night at the home of Mrs. Carl '
Christofferson, Chestnut street.

At tlie Thursday night meeting
of Junior Harmony Club, thts pro- j
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will gram was given, piano, "Pas Des
meet Monday at thc homc of Mrs. Amphoris,’ ’ Chaminade.
Gloria
Hester Chase, Talbot avenue.
Witham; "Heifetz and His Violins"
Lillian Johnson; vocal, “Whistling,'’
Alfred Fredette is a surgical pa Pauline Havener; piano "Moontient at thc Veterans Hospital in paths," Adams, Sylvia Adams, and
assembly singing of the Junior
Togus.
Clubs song. After the meeting
Junior Women's Club meets closed, a fudge party was enjoyed, |
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the Uie members serving a variety of
tower room at Community Build tempting candies and brownies.
ing. Tlie club will be hostess to j Those taking part next<riiursday
the MeUiebesec Club and Dr. Zurby ' are Betty Holmes Martha Leeman,
of Bates College will lecture on | Bertlia Coombs ond Leona Well"Why Religion?" Miss Marguerite J man.

deRochemont will be hostess and,
-------Mrs. Virginia Stoddard will be j Mrs. Blanche Shadic and Mrs. I
| Inez Packard were hostesses at the
head usher.
I Thursday afternoon beano party,
Mrs. E. E. Marston of Portland conducted by Edwin Libby Relief
has been spending a few days with Corps. Supper was in ehaige of
Rockland relatives, returning homc Mrs. Mac Cross. At the business
meeting, questions were answered
Friday.
by Mrs. Eliza Plummer and read
Cards and late luncheon were cn- ings were given by Mrs. Cross and
joyed by members of W I N. Club Mrs Doris Ames. Next Thursday's
Tliursday night, wlien they were supper will have Mrs Ames as
entertained by Miss Pearl Borger chairman with an assisting commit
son at lier heme on State street. tee.
-»*•
W—W
sl.n,b,
bujhe,. ,«»
Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mrs. Charles
voice being clear and controlled ln ning service there will bc an imto begin developing within ot Planting and thelr preservation
Schofield and Mrs. Clinton Barbour
Miss Helen Mae Spear of Fort
this difficult range and "Floods of portant meeting of thc financial'each individual a respect for law.: throughout the season, can.be made
Fairfield, guest soloist at last night's
won honors.
Spring" by Rachmanninoff, known committee
This opportunity ls offered through P0*5161* ,0 commonly credit these
concert of the Rubinstein Club, was
as the art song, sung w-iih smoothRetiMmahi are ln nrfiirfw nn B *'*>*tlng the school activities "to j *lll> thelr beauty.
Miss Ellen Cochran was hostess guest of honor Wednesday night at
Rehear..a.s arc in progress on a ,
u n j
__ j
t4)e absence of Mrs Edward
j ness and finish.
life as it is lived at each age level;
to thc Universalist Budgeteers a party given by Miss Glenna Ranthree-act
comedy "Oood hvNight
Liszts "Consolation" played by TTneJe
Genr««he 1 Concepts basic to an understanding J' HelUer' Mrs Wce rcad the
Thursday afternoon. Card honors I gin cf Cedar street. Tlie other
uw»r nn
nir/it •• Of
j Mrs. Ruth Collemer. pianist, ex- uncle George, to De staged dj tne
per
on **x<ioratiAn
"Migration nf
of Birds."
went to Mrs L. F. Chase, and Miss I guests were Mrs. Mary Giidden, Mrs.
!ponent of the singing tone, was , "7t.h and 8th grades of thc Orammar . °
fl ‘c re ]X>r^I"a' to this year Frank Sheridan states tiiat
Maude Pratt, with special awards Jane Hall, Mrs. Alma Dow, Miss
melody clear with displayed talent 8ch°ol at Town hall cn the night
ant
up®
0
<* rn with tiie flocks of tiny birds who
1 that young people feel and act
to Mis. Annabelle Berry and Mrs. Anita Gatti, Miss Dorothy Lawry
of April 11.
I throughout.
visit the colorful San Juna Capis
their responsibility.
Clara Smith. Refreshments were and Miss Dorothy Thomas. Cards
Both are Seniors in Rorkland High School, yet they are related as
Miss Lillian Whitmore lias rc- ;
trano Mission outside of Les An
The violin solo by Miss Bertha
•
•
•
•
niere and aunt. Grace Tuttle, left. Ls a daughter of Mrs. Nelson Carr, and
served
and refreshments.
Hilda Spear, right, her aunt, is a daughter of Mrs. Eugene Spear. Grace Luce, an artist ln her own right turned to Worcester, Mass., after1 Alas, the little red school house geles on St. Joseph Day, number
less this year than ever before. Fol
takes the Commercial Course and Hilda the Classical. They have passed and universally admired, played spending the Easter vacation with
Miss Deris Borgerson. Miss Ma
j so picturesque some years ago are
In childhood's happy language a through all of the grade schools together, first in Belfast. Rorkland has prtiu<je and Etude by Burleigh' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D A.
lowing this: A clipping was read of
rlon Ludwick and Miss Dorothy birthday arrival spells "party." and been their home the past six years.—Photo by Dow.
vanishing like snow when April
the "Butcher Bird" or tlie "North
j
loyally
supported
toy
Mrs.
Ruth
San-1
Whitmore.
Miss
Whitmore
is
a
Frost, came yesterday from Bates as Jeanette Seliger, daughter of Mr.
I bom's brilliant work at the piano member of the Senior Class at sunshine comes and each year ern Shrike" which ls at present a
College, to spend a week's vacation and Mrs. Robert Seliger attained
there are fewer one-teacher schools
Miss Maizie Joy. Miss Maryguest of Mis. Cally Cook around
! and Mrs. Faith Berry, organist, Becker College
at their homes in this city.
i throughout the country.
School
her eighth milestone Monday. Che Dodge. Miss Feme Brown. Richard
without a peer.
Mrs. HattieKenney and son Ver- busfs (rathw ,hc CQU
chadrcn Saco vicinity and a keen interest of
event was merrily observed witli the ' Marsh. Leroy Brown and Edward
I M. D.
Choosing her selection from ex non havereturned
Mrs Walter Ladd. Mrs. Ray Fo
from Prospect jn(o con.solld(lW.d larKC
5rhot)1 tlie Audubon Society.
Complete Dinners Will
games, "goodies" and gambols so Law of Gorham Normal Srhool. and
expcnM. lQ
tensive repertoire. Mrs. Lydia Ster where they have been spending sev-I houses. (has a
ley and Mrs John Chisholm, wor.
dear to youngsters' hearts. Jean- i Miss Margaret McMillan. Miss MarBe Given Away At
er sang "Cloister Knell" by Rubin-] eral weeks,
honors at the meeting of Wednes
the public is cut out and better
ettc was hostess to this group of i garet Rogers. Miss Mary Bray and
stein, her deep contralto voice re
day Eve Club, held with Mrs. James
Senter Crane’s In Free
Mrs Mabel Wiyiee, who passed I training and morc regularity is
young playmates: Dorothy Chris- Miss Marion Harvey of Castine
sembling tones of the pipe organ, tlie winter in Camden has re-opened !
Burgess. Tlie travel prize went to
noted in school attendance.
Contest
National Red Cross Finds
toffersen, Caroline Steeves, Dca Normal school are spending thc
rich and pure.
Miss Anne McLaughlin. Luncheon
her home on Mechanic strect.
Perry, Agnes Sullivan, Corinne Ed spring recess at their homes.
Great Suffering In Fin
was served after play.
An invitation to anyone in the The choral numbers were cornAt thc BaptLst Church services
Women make efficient postal
wards. Joan Gardner, and Patricia
land—Clothing Required
community
to
be
their
guest
Bt,i>osed
of
soloists
who
have
devoted
'
Sunday
will
be:
Worship
at
11
with
clerks they are finding out ln Scot
Christmas Sewing Ciub met WedXCS. Club met Thursday night Seliger. Top prizewinner was Dea
dinner
each
evening
fcr
a
week
,-»crious
study
to
the
art
of
singing.
special
music
by
the
choir;
sermon
land and England aud in France.
The effort of the Knox County
with Mrs. Rcss McKinney, for sew Perrv, but the kiddles declared that' nesday afternoon for a sewing party
. j j ,tcday kby Senter
c_ . .4’their
bringing
and luncheon at the homc of Mrs. was extended
, icombined
_ t_______voices
_________
° “ out subject "An Important Question.' Women and girls arc earning the Chapter. American Red Cross, to
ing and luncheon Thc meeting next everything else was "tops" too.
pleasing harmonic effects, onl.v at Church School at noon; Christian
Donald Karl.
mail and otherwise doing regula- raise funds for the purchase of
Crane Co., local dealers for Philco
week will be held at the home of
tained through persistent practice, Endeavor at 6; evening worship at
Mrs. Nellie Bird has as guests
tion man labor with credit and good yarn from which volunteers knit
Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
under the direction of Mrs. Eleanor 7, with baptism and sacrament of
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will refrigerators.
two grandchildren Marilyn and
nature.
sweaters for Finnish refugees, ls
His offer was made possible Cote Howard, lormerly a profession the Lord's Supper; sermon subject,
be entertained Monday, at the home
Everett W Humphrey is in Boston Conrad Bird of Belfast.
* * * *
not meeting with too much sucof Mrs. Hester Chase, Talbot ave- I through an exclusive national tie- al singer.
"In the Name of the Father, and of
this week on business.
With the onc exception. Monterey cess. Thc local chapter fully realizes
Mrs. Howard is unusually well the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
W.I.N. Club met Thursday night nue. Assisting hostesses are Mrs. up between Philco and Birds Eye
County. California, where the chief that with the end of hostilities, pubHarold Meservey, who has been with Miss Pearl Borgerson, for ' Clara Watts, Mrs. Bernice Cushman. ■ Frosted Foods Corp., offering any fitted for this position, haviug a
Oriental race group consists of Fil- lie interest tapered off. but the need
spending a few days with his grand bridge and lunch Mrs. Carl Free- i Mrs. Amy Nutt and Miss Hazel ‘ purchaser of a Philco Advanced j splendid knowledge of voice in
ipinos. there is no county or city J of tlie Finnish people is greater
Design refrigerator frosted foods choral requirements. She is a for
parents here, has returned to Au man, Mrs. Charles Schofield and Parker.
in the United States in which Oi i- than before and thc local effort
dinners for a week.
mer pupil of the renowned Rotoli,
Mrs. Clinton Barbour were the
burn.
entals comprise more than one-! must be continued. The quota is for
Relief sewing at 1.30 Wednesday
Certificates entitling the bearer with further choral experience
winners.
tenth of the population.
i $300 worth of yarn to be used.
afternoon at the Congregational to 21 different kinds of Birds Eye gained with the Handel and Haydn
The Woman's Educational Club
* • * *
j About a third of that spm is conMiss Margaret Robinson has re- vestry, with the association meeting Foods, including meats, vegetables Society of Boston, leading her sing
at Its next afternoon session at 3
News Hems from all of the Pa
It's hard to conceive of Russia tributed thus far. Contributions
p. m. April 5 in Grand Army hall turned from Warren and ls at her at 3 o'clock. Carl H. Sonntag will j and desserts, will be presented with ers with ease and grace. She was trons of Husbandry are welcomed
helping Germany to anything but' may bc sent to The Courier-Gazette
be speaker, having for his subject eacli sale of a Philco Advanced presented with a beautiful bouquet
here.
will present magazine gifts to its homc on Broad strect.
her downfall. Il might be that! offi e.
"Why Know Anything About Na Design model which has the only of carnations.
1940 list of Key Women. Only 10
Some Idea of thc gravity of the
Alvin S. Morse of Auburndale, ture.” Mrs. Russell Carter and Mrs separate, giant-size frozen food
Hope Orange met last Saturday Russia is playing to win on both
points. $2.50 in renewals or new
I Mrs. Nettie Averill a sensitive acMass.,
ls
a
weekend
guest
of
his
sis

compartment
on
the
market
Uiese
I
coinpan
.
st
Qf
und€r8Und
,
ng
HarrLs
Cram
will
have
charge
ol
and voted to hold evening meetings sides of tlie fence and Germany situation in thc eyes of National
members, are necessary. More Key
ter-in-law. Mrs. A. F. Russell. Clare tlic’tea.
certificates will be honored by,^^ (hp
rVfning Jn
Tlie next session will be Monday at might well take thought of the Red Cross inay oe s»"n from this
Women are desired.
morrow and wliat would come to conimunica;! ci:
Perry’s Markets.
i
"Arc you glad, or sorry and why mont strect.
capacity, giving support and con- 7.30.
Tlie Metliebcscc Ciub will hold
her wilh need of satisfying Russia
"Housewives
today
arc
making
,
'
a
•
•
•
"To a'sist Finland's 6.GC0.0C0 refu
Chapin
Class
will
meet
Tuesday
that you are neurotic? What makes
its annual meeting at tlie Copper Increased use of frozen foods be
later.
gees and to aid in meeting urgent
Penobscot
View
Grange
lield
its
you afraid? Psychological ques night with Mrs. Grace Flanders.
• • • •
Kettle next Friday at 6.30 o'clock. cause of their delicious flavor and! n »“* a TOnfcrt “» S’
medical problems, thc American
regular meeting Tliursday night
tions for discussion, also what er Lincoln strect.
All members wishing reservations. ease of preparation." Mr. Crane'^e annals of Rubinstein Club as
Another
Impediment
to
marriage
Red Cross has spent more than
An
interesting
program
was
given,
rors have England, Finland, Rus
Recognizing this/P»ea^"8. ortistlc and overflowing
Mrs. E. L. Brasier has returned will please call thc chairman of the pointed out.
consisting of music, a dramatic nowadays Is the Increasing difficulty $328,000 in cash for relief supplies
sia, Germany, and the U. S. made
from a six week's trip to Detroit, social committee. Mrs. Annie Stev- Philco engineers Incorporated in.ln talent, due to thc grand efforts
reading by Oeorge Cunningham, an ln supporting the government nnd Including 10 ambulances, hospital
as to the right course in this pres
where
slie was called by the sudden ens or the president. Mi's. Katharyn tlie 1940 line provision ior storing j0* Miss Dorothy Lawry. president, original poem by Henry Payson, a a wife and family on one income. I equipment, surgical Instruments,
ent war? Mrs. Rich will report 'her
these commodities. This exclusive i an(i Mrs. Eleanor Howard,
St. Clair.
* * ‘ *
I tents, blankets and X-ray machines.
month in Florida; Mrs. Charles death of her mother
feature of Philco, together with! Ushers were Mrs. Kathleen New- quiz by the lecturer and reading by
Tlie
first
weather
observations
on
I In addition, chapter volunteers
Bernard
Andrews.
Thc
"seven
in

Emrey lier recent trip West at 3
A well-attended and delightful such other services as tlie famous | man, Mrs. Frances McLoon. Miss
John Pllley of Belfast is tlie guest
Mount Washington. N. IL. were j throughout
the
country have
vaders
”
were
present
from
Pleasant
p. m. In the Maine's Hall of Fame
Conservador,
have
already
cstab-j
Laura
Pomeroy.
Miss
Geraldine
card party was enjoyed last night
of his sister, Mrs. Leon R. White.
made
In
1870
under
private
auspices,
shipped
64
128
articles
of clothing
series, 5 minute papers are due on
at the Bok Home for Nurses, the lished it as the quality leader in Norton. Miss Catherine Rice and Valley Orange. An Interesting talk
and 168 925 surgical dressings.
was
given
by
Myron
Young,
master
Oov. William King, Gov. Joshua L.
Carolyn Ann. daughter of Mr. and proceeds to be used for the purchase the field.'
Miss Ruth Seabury.
A brilliant storekeeper had this Latest purchases for Finnish re
of Pomona. At the next meeting
Chamberlain and Thomas B. Reed. Mrs. Norman Kalloch. celebrated of dishes at the Home. Graduate
By Leola Noyes
sign put up over his doorway: lief were made following reports of
Frank
A.
Winslow
will
be
tlie
speak

her second birthday Friday, by en and student nurses served on the
Ernest Johnson, in company with
“Through tliis door pass the best (tragic nerd from Dr H. A. Spener. Refreshments will bc served.
Wallpapers on display at Burpee tertaining several friends.
The committee. Prizcwiners at the 13 friends from Bangor, went last night
Farm bankruptcies in the United
• • • •
people on earth and they are my cer. U 3 Public Health Service
& Lamb’s store sold by Mildred table was very attractive in pink tables were: Miss Ellen C. Daly. to Portland to hear thc orchestra States declined 70 percent from 1933
official who Is in Finland on special
Seven Tree Orange of Union bal customers".
Ryan O'Donnell. Books taken homc and yellow with many chickens and Miss Vittrice Carini, Miss Rose of Count Basie at Ricker Gardens, to 1938
on request.—adv.
39-11
loted Wednesday on three candi
*
*
*
•
duty for the American Red Cross.
bunnies. Carolyn was thc recipient Adams. Miss Claire Partridge. Mrs
Are jou still thinking you will nj- Spencers cable described rciudates.
of many lovely gifts. Guests were Mary Weisman. Miss Mildred
• • • •
takc up the study of singing?'
'gees that manj- were suffering from
I Wayne Thompson. Thomaston; Chandler, Mrs. Ruth Barnard. Mrs.
Loyalty
of
Orange
members
ts
a
No.
Tlie
teacher
said
It
would
respiratory diseases, exposure, menSUN.-MON.-TUES.
Rosemary Fuller, Damariscotta; Edward Chisholm. Mrs. Susan Bow
characteristic common to the order takc three years or hard work to
anxiety and freight lrom dally
Donna Kinney. Port Clyde; Robert ley, Mrs. Clara Smith. Albert Emery.
afr
'/W'-t 7/
and in no locality is this trait more enable me to sing as well as I air-raid alarms or bombings.
Tliompson. Port Clyde; Mary Dean. Alden Perry and Edward Merrill.
marked than in Vinalliaveu, where thought I sang already;
Immediately following receipt of
Lincolnville;
Yvonne Salminon, A light repast was served.
• • • •
Pleasant River Orange lias inspired
Dr.
Spencer s cable. Red Cross offi
Barbara Whitehill, Christopher
When a man wants his handker
Malcolm Whittington to extol its
cials expedited shipment of 10.000
Sprague and Sandra Simmons. Port
virtues in glowing words and in chief hc reaches around and yanks blankets. 10 X-ray machines and 40
Clyde.
rhyme form. In thc words of Mr. it out of his pocket. When a girl basic sets of surgical instruments."
SUNDAY MONDAY
wants hers, she rises, shakes her
Whittington:
self and picks lt off thc floor.
‘Our officers arc most efficient,
JOE PENNER
• • • •
Our master a stalwart man;
in
Who wouldn't delight In a sugarMembers arc very attentive
iComiquE
And present whenever they can." lng-off party? Isn't it possible to
“Millionaire Playboy”
Rorkland LragUr of
Tlie poem which lie has titled cultivate the sugar maple trees in
W omen Voters
4
these
parts
so
that
men'who
arc
on
“Our Grange" consists of seven
T! IFATRF
l<!l 1-5 ix
quartrains and rings with the relief or without work could bc
Mrs. Frederic Bird, chairman of
praises of the organization in gen supplied and residents get tills great
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
thc
department of government and
out-of-doors pleasure?
eral.
FAY
CEORCE
its operations will have a study
• • • •
BAINTER • BANCROFT
Add to the cheerful signs of standing feature of these racy con
“Slightly Honorable”
Down in Florida a nice thought group at Mrs. Cowan's residence,
Virginia Wnidlnr • Eugenn Palletta
in
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet in
spring the introduction this wieek vertibles. as well as the fifteen other
was
for Die Courier-Gazette and Talbot avenue Monday at 2 o'clock.
gA
nen™ j
with
by Nash dealers of three dynamical members of the popular Nash line, Grand Army hall Monday night
“BALALAIKA”
this
particular
column and by none Mayor Veazie will speak on "Local
with
ly styled new Nash convertible is the exclusive Nash manifold- for the regular business meeting
NOW PLAYING
other
than
Mrs.
Margaret Demmons Plan of Government" and there will
ILONA MASSEY
models. All of the cars seat six scaled motor that gave Nash cars Six o'clock supper served by Mrs.
“MAN FROM DAKOTA"
of
Thomaston
—
and
it was through be a comparison between this and
people comfortably, three in a full- top class honors in the recent Gil Helen Paladino assisted by Jose
with
the passing of the poet Edwin Mark city manager form of government.
NOW SHOWING
phine
Lothrop.
In
the
afternoon
width auxiliary seat. Shown here more-Yosemite Economy Run. Tops
ham a little charming bit came to
with Anne Gwynne and Helen Par- cf tihe convertibles drop down the daughters will gave a beano
“NORTHWEST
“Gone With tbe Wind”
her mind from Uiis author, which I
party
with
Mrs.
Priscilla
Smith
as
rish of Universal Pictures, is tlie easily into a boot that is streamlined
“COME SPRING”
PASSAGE”
chairman.
Awards offered are gladly pass on to readers:
big
Ambassador
Eight
convertible,
into
the
contour
of
the
body
lines,
By Ben Ames Williams
in Technicolor
Plenty of Scats For Today
Outwitted
senior member of the line. The i Tive cars are offered in eight strik- foods and household articles of
Mail
Orders Filled—$2.75
starring
two ether adventuresome cars in 1 ing new colors, with upholstery in fered tlie public as free door prize, 'He drew a circle that shut me out
SPENCER TRACY and
H. S. FOSSETT
specials and free prizes. A per- Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout 1
the group are the Nash Lafayette, > red, blue or brown leather,
■now* Mat 2.M.
«■*
ROBERT YOUNG
UNION. ME.
But
Txive
and
I
had
the
wit
tn
win
ccntnqc
of
the
funds
will
lie
:ipConttnuou* Saturday 2.44 ta 14.14
low-priced and economical, and llie
Clem Smith, Ifnion street. Rock:«» *i
Sunday. Matinee J o'clock
|ilicd
In
a
local
project
Wc drew a circle thal took him in "
Nash Ambassador Six.
Ait out- ,i»ort, is the local Nash dealer.—adv.
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amateur papers during tlie preced
ing year. A, criticism bureau is
v
,
maintained for the purpose of crltlYoung and Old Get a.
Cizlng members manuscripts, free
Great Deal of Satisfaction of charge. A publishing bureau renFrom its Practice
ders assistance to members con-------' templating publishing new journals.
The nation-wide hobby of ama- A local clubs bureau helps in ,he

Journalism Hobby

STEAMBOAT DAYS
GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

teur Journalism has its best outlet organization of clubs in localities
in the United Amateur Press As- where tlyre are several United
What our liifhtkrrprrs and
sociation of America. This organ- members. It is the expressed decoastguardsmen are doing to
Ization. whose purpose is to en- sire of Anthony DeMarco, president
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day's
courage amateur writers, editors, of the U.APA, to have a local
news from many lonely out
publishers and printers to continue club wherever five or more memposts along Maine's waterfront.
their efforts along these lines, was bers live in the same locality,
founded b.v Wm. H. Greenfield at, Quite a few of the grpat newsRix kland Breakwater
Philadelphia, Sept. 2, 1895. It at- papermen and novelists of the day
Coining on watch at midnight, I
tempts to unite fraternally all ama- were members of the United at one
noticed that the Destroyer Dixie
teur journalists, to advance the time. It provides splendid trainwas close by at anchor. I think it
cause of amateur journalism, to en- ing lor those who hope to make
ls about the largest one we have
able members to place before tlie writing their life's work It also
had here for some time of her type.
public their literary productions, to is an interesting hobby for those
Uncle Sam is certainly building
instruct members in literary work who merely like to write for the fun
some fine fighting ships. Who
and to encourage the formation of of lt.
knows but we might need them
local press clubs.
Anyone interested in amateur
some day? Perhaps sooner than
Conventions are held annuallv. journalism will welcome the United
we think. Tlie Matinicus mail
the early part of July. Tills year’s Amateur Press Association as a
This old friend is S.S. Cornish of the Eastern S.S. » inf'. Inc., which did winter freight service on the boat has been taking a number of |
convention will be in Spokane. haven for this hobby. Secretary
Bangor division for a decade, blow high, blow low. Cornish is now in service on the New York-Richmond
the sailors to Rockland and return.!
Wash., where a loyal and very ac- Roy Erford, 515 Title Insurance
Line. Photo by R. L. Graham.
Several tug boats have been
I tive club now exists. The 1939 con-1 Building. Wash., will be glad to furNo. 40
' service where she is today. The i ing summer is a visit from E. Kencoming in lately with barges, some
vention, the most harmonious and nish additional information. Tlie
The Eastern's freighter Cornish Cornish. 1827 gross tons, was built neth Haviland who is one of the
loaded with coal, and some light |
elaborate ln the history of the one and only fee assessed members
■ i j . .u , „
for freight service in 1923 at Spar- big shot steamboat devotees of the
is docked at the top berth today.
_ ..
that are being towed to Stoning
United, was held in Jersey City, N ls the small membership fee of 50
rows Point, Md. She is 233.6 feet Atlantic seaboard. Mr. Haviland
J. Members will decide on the cents a year
She made her appearance in local
2 fw( beam and draws 24 3 spends part of each summer in this ton to take on a cargo of stone.
Tlie ferry boat Governor Brann
[The above communication comes
1941 convention seat, through their
waters the winter of 1926, operating gbe
of jjqq indicated horse ■ region, but does not fetch along hls
Main street. Rockland, looking south from the Thorndike Holel.
has been ln recently for repairs.
to The Courier-Gazette from
voting, at tliis year’s convention.
Photo loaned by Mrs. R. T. Clark.
as a winter boat and was admirably power, an able sea boat, comfortable collection of steam and motor craft
At this writing the wind which
Quite a few of the members, whose Charles A. Austin of Washington.
suited to that arduous service. Prior and efficient.
pictures for the simple reason that
ages range from 10 to 80. publish Me., who is chairman of recruiting
from Mrs. Muise's aunt and |-|OPE
to 1926 Camden or Belfast had op• • • »
: his collection consists of photo has been blowing a gale North
in the New England States for the
erated freight and passenger servcarl E Morse who has a lively I graphs, sketches and halftones of West for a number of days is abat- J ,mclf Mr and Mrs Prank Seavey ; Miss Katherine True is enjoying amateur journals. These papers
lng. It has been colder here this of Glen Cove.
United
Amateur Press Association,
range
in
size
from
thumbnail
di

| a wee^s vacation from her duties
ire on approximately a three round interest in steamboats old and new. 8.482 different vessels.
week than any time this winter.
mensions to 9x12 inch journals, and and is editor of a little journal
trip per week schedule. Winter recalls a little steamer salvaging
In speaking of the sixes of woodWe received word from the as teacher at Seal Harbor,
Junior Lieutenant H. L. Durgin
in pages from 4 to 24 Some are called ' The Mainer".—Ed I
passenger service was abandoned ih coal ior pirating, as you choose' en steamboats Mr Haviland makes
children s grandparents that they „ope Corner School has closed
Inspected this station recently, and
printed, some mimeographed They
1926 with Cornish carrying through from the schooner Helen Crosby., these interesting comparisons with
were enjoying their Easter vaca- [or seyejaj week's vacation,
at this time some of our spring
are made up of poems, essays,
a very reliable freight schedule.
wrecked on the inner Bay Ledges the gross tonnages of our “cities"
tion from school now.
Miss Virginia Pendleton is a sur stories, editorials and news items
supplies
were
landed.
Capt. A. E. Rawley was in com- -Had something to do with line-; 1 Bangor 1661; Rocldand. 1696 )
We would like to have more of gical patient at Camden ComGlad to know that Keeper Wells
written by various members. Most
mand on her first trip. Nov. 7, 1926 ment. her name, said Carl, and i Steamer Bay State was of 2211 tons,
the Keepers write often to the' j munity Hospital.
publishers send 350 copies of their
and skippered her through the three sure enough my marine register for j Ranson B. Puller originally grossed is back on the job again and feel Guardians' column, as we enjoy I
ing better.
I David Brown a senior at Bowdoin papers to the central mailing busucceeding winters.
After that 189g names S3. Anodyne. 13 gross i 1862 tons and as rebuilt. 2329 tons,
their letters so much.
College spent last weekend with hls -eau. which every other month
Oolng to Rockiand today to see
time Capt. Rawley and Capt. Bert tpns 3g feet long. 9.9 foot wide and He mentions incidentally the great
We are looking forward now for parents.
"Oone
With
the
Wind'
A
great
nails every member a bundle of
Wall alternated in her command powered with a huge 13 horse power i size of some of the ocean-going Pathe children to come home from
picture,
so
they
say.
iiflerent amateur papers. This
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Dennisor
during the winters, month on and i engine, though the enumerator goes ciflc Mail Lines of the fifties and
school as we have not seen them
Best regards to all Guardians.
have employment at the Rich estate ■liminates the expense of each!
month off until March 2, 1935 when a step further with an asterisk! sixties, the Great Republic being
since September
mblrxber mailing 353 copies of 1
in Camden.
Cornish made her last trip on the stating that the strength of this | listed as of 4750 gross tons.
Seguin
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Donahue o' its own journal and at the same1
Bangor division, strangely enough ! engine was only estimated. Anodyne ,
Keeper and Mrs. Cheney recent
Philadelphia who spent the past 'Ime enables the members to com
with Capt. Rawley in command was built in 1895 in Bristol. Me.
Below b not the mystery boat ly spent a week with their daughter OWL’S HEAD
Parent-Teacher
Association
meets
few summers at Hobbs Pond were pare the several papers in each1
S S. Belfast then came on the run and her hailing port in 98 was planned for today. She appears far
Mrs. Anderson at Cape Elizabeth. Tuesday night at 7.30, in the town callers Monday in this community nailing.
for the final season of existence of J Damariscotta.
ahead of schedule out of appreciaThe Morning AfterTaking
They were accompanied by their son
Awards are given at each convenhall. Sgt. George Shaw of the State
------------------the Bangor line. It was the night
• • • •
‘ tion of the warmly enthusiastic Royal
Carters
Little Liver Pills1
Safety Patrol will be the speaker, I A tax on horses was imposed ln ion for winning poems, stories, esof Dec. 27 of that year. <1935) that A
desire for a picture of the' comments made last Saturday
There is much less drift ice in
■ays
and
editorials
published
in
the
and
everyone
is
invited.
England
in
1784
Capt. Rawley took a gray and dingy famous old steamer Charter Oak morning aboard the Rockland- the river than we expected to see
Belfast on her last trip west from is voiced by Arthur C. Adams of Brunswick train by two students
Royal Cheney is busy overhauling
Penobscot waters and her great p^ast Oreat Plain. Norwich. Conn..: Tlie blushing steamboat editor incog- blsmotor, preparaotry to putting
whistle echoed its final three a feeling shared by the writer. Mr i nUo. behind. was highly pleased andhis boat in commissionforthe com
mournful blasts over windswept Adams specializes in paintings of
these boys choose to identify- this ing season.
Rockland harbor.
early steamboats, especially of the ^ell known steamer, he will send
Keeper Skoifield and Deshon
S3 Cornish went from service famous Norwich-New London line.
them prints of • any three steam- made a trip to Bath by boat recent
on the Bangor line directly to the,
....
boats they request.
ly. The Pcpham roads are not all
New York-Richmond run in freight; A pleasure promised for the comJ. M. R.
that one might wish.
Mrs. Skolfield has been undergo
ing treatment at the Mary Hitch
cock Hospital in Hanover. N. H . the
greater pan of this month. Mr. and
I Mrs. Cheney wish to be remembered
to her and send her best wishes
for an early return to health. Keep
er Skolfield is on leave in Hanover
and hopes that Mrs. Skolfie’.d will
be sufficiently recovered to return
home with him.
Keeper and Mrs. Deshon are
planning to go on leave soon.
, We are pleased to know that Mrs.
Pickett of Pond Lsland is improved
from illness.

Subscribe tn The Courler-Gaaette

Port I rnd Head

Waiting for the flrst signs of
spring. What to do is the question, j
It seems to be bad weather every
where and not so good for clean
ing house and up to date it is rather
cool and damp to work in the tower.
We wonder what April wlll unfold—
Today’s mystery boat appears far ahead of schedule for a reason explained in the text. She should be
the easiest of all the “mysteries" thus far to identify, for she was widely known and genuinely loved. A
random answer will be picked Tuesday for the subscription prize. Have had a few more pictures of Cant,
Rawley made in answer to request. Just ask for yours. All answers must be mailed. Photo presented by C. L.

Gregory, Vinalhaven.
ITS FIFTIETH YEAR

Tufts Dental Alumni To Have
Elaborate Observance Next Wed
nesday

tary; and Clarence S Cassidy, As
sistant Bursar of Tufts College
Medical and Dental Schools.

BERNARD KALER'S BIRTHDAY

Poetry At Gorham

“howers or snow. It has certainly i
been bad for fishermen and when
they can’t get fish it is tough luck
for evervbodv

Mrs. F. O. Hilt called Monday on
Mrs. E. E. Kinney in Portland
Mr and Mrs. R. T. Sterling at
tended church services Sunday in

Ernestine Davis of Liberty p°rrtlan^.
Miss N. H. Kinney of Cape Eliza
Is New Head of the
beth is guest of the F O. Hilt fam
Normal School Club

Rockland. March 28
The Tufts College Dental Alumni
ily.
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
Mrs. R. T. Sterling attended fuMiss Ernestine Davis of Liberty
Association will celebrate its 50th
In reading Thursday's issue my has bwn elect<d president 0( rhe nercl services Tuesday for Mrs.
anniversary with its annual midvlhter meeting and banquet next int*rest became centered upon the , oorham Normal School Poetry Addie MacVane in Portland.
The Hilts, their guest Miss Kinney, I
Wednesday. April 3. The meeting art*c^e concerning a little East club. Other officers are Miss Belle
. ....
.
_ ,
Mrs. R. T. Sterling attended the |
will take place all day at the Tufts Union lass named Mary Lou Da- ] Robinson, Westbrook, vice presi- civic Theatre Wednesday afternoon.!
Dental School and in the evening vis " The letter spoke of Mary I dent; MiK Barbara Allen. Calais.
The Sterlings entertained at thelr
at the Hotel Touraine "Ruby Room ". I Lou’s birthday as being observed on | secreUry; and Mlss
iSouth home Sunday evening Mr and Mrs.
Tlie special guest and speaker of the President's Birthday, Peb. 15.
, Walker and Mr. end Mrs. Robert
tlie evening will be Inspector Fran- Isn't that an error. My son cele- Acton, treasurer.
SterUng Jr., of Portland.
Features
of
the
program
for
the
cis L. Sweeney, of the Narcotic brates his birthday on the same
Squad of the Boston Police Depart- day as President Roosevelt, Jan. 30 spring quarter will be a Mothers' Burnt Island
ment, wlio will give an illustrated He also possesses a letter from the j Da-V assembly May 10. a dramatic
Hello, everyone along the Coast!
lecture on narcotics with special White House with the signature of reading by Mrs. Dagmar Potholm Tlie weather here does not get
leference to users and peddlers.
the President's persona! secretary Petersen, Portland, May 1; and an much better for springtime. There
Throughout the morning all the M. A Le Hand, in acknowledgment outing at Parker's camp. Little Se yet remains much snow and cold
departments of the Dental School of a birthday greeting which reads: bago Lake, June 8
weather.
New members of the club are the
will keep open house, with clinical
“My Dear Bernard: Your nice
I The first sailboat of the season
demonstrations, special exhibits, and Uttle letter and card of birthday Misses Mary Snell, Gorham; Con- anchored in the cove here last
the presentation of cases of special greeting to the President pleased stane M Cullinan, South Portland; t Monday and its owner, Dexter
interest to alumni and will give htm a 8reat deal. and he asks me Geraldine White, Island Falls; Julia Sayward Jr., of Boothbay Harbor
M. Daggett, Ashland; Lorraine Mc
those returning a chance to see the
,send his best wishes to you.
1 gave us a call. We enjoyed his
Gee, Lewiston; Eleanor E. Gould,
Very sincerely yours,
school in operation. In the after
|
Alfred; Barbara Blanchard, Cum company very much and hope he
M. A. LeHand,
noon there will be special lectures
i visits us often.
Personal Secretary to President. berland Center; Virginia Bullock.
and clinics.
Keeper and Mrs. Muise were re
Bernard Jr., was two years old Lowell, Mass.; Ruth N. McDonough,
The evening session will be feacent dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Portland;
Phyllis
L.
Dyer,
Kenne

tured by a banquet in the "Ruby "hen he received this letter. Today
Albert Staples of Boothbay Harbor.
Room" of the Hotel Touraine in he isa P'tpil in the first grade. The bunk; Juanita Parks, Gloucester,
On a recent trip to town Keeper
Mass.;
Gerry
G.
MoGrail,
Bangor;
Boston. The guests of honor will
** now Uve years old and a
Helen M. Jarrow, Milton, Mass.; and Mrs. Muise had the pleasure
include: Dr. Leonard Carmichael.,mosl Measured possession.
Maizie P. Joy, Rockland; Laura H. of meeting Keeper Quinn of The
A. L. K.
President of Tufts College; Dr.
Meserve, Jefferson; Catherine H. Cuckolds, also Keeper Stockbridge
Howard M. Marjerison, Dean of the
Hanson, Rumford; Caroline F. Pa- of Ram Island.
Tufts College Dental School; Dr.
Madelyn and Willard, also Ann,
triquinn, Ellsworth; and Shirley M.
William H. Griffin. President of the
Stanley, Ramona E. Mead and spent an afternoon at Mouse
Massachusetts State Dental SoIsland recently.
Elizabeth M. Frost, Sebago Lake.
pi-tv; Dr Louis E Sagpr. Trustee of
Owing to low tides now, we have
Tufts College; Dr. Walter H. Ar
A Festival of Fools was held an- been getting very big clams here
nold; Dr. Francis M. Manley;
nually in Paris on Jan. 1 from 1198! at the station.
to 1438.
| We are looking forward to a
Joseph W. Morton, Alumni Secre-

Help Promote Safety — Dim Vour Lights IP hen Polling.

N OTHER, blunter words, why be

I

satisfied to trail?

Why buy a car that’s content to fol
low along—when little, if any, more

money will put you in a Buick up
where thc banners are flying?

For as five minutes on any busy street
corner will show you, this year’s

set two ycars back when the Buick

Meantime you’ll have those Buick

Dynaflash engine appeared.

blessings to enjoy.

And this year’s comfort standards
still have some catching up to do to

equal Buick’s combination of four
coil springs, recoil-mounted Knee-

Action, the Super’s five*foot front
scat room and Foamtex cushions.

You'll step out front at the touch

of an eager treadle, swing through
the gear changes with light-and-easy

finger-flicking, pilot a joyous trav

eler that’s equally ready for work or

play, and does everything with ease
matched only by its smartness.

automotive style pattern was cut by
Buick a good twelve months ago.

This year’s performance tempo was

Prices begin at

Eventually, perhaps, others may find

comfort-leader, the oa/(o’-leader—a

after assembly in search of Buick’s

car full of things that will still he

present silky smoothness.

“new” a good two years from now.

Redelivered at Flint, Mich.

Transportation based on
rail rates, state and local
taxes (if any), optional

lor Business Conpe
—Sedan prices
start nt S®55—

You’ll drive the style-leader, thc

a way to micropoise-balancc engines

equipment and accesstrits-extra. Prices subject

They may get around to

making Two-Way Direction
Signals standard equipment

And as a visit to your Buick dealer

will show, you’ll get it at prices like
those you find on the sixes.

instead of extras; they may

heavy-up their frames, and
generally

seek

to

Buick’s staunchness.

equal

That gives you something real to
look into. Start looking early — to

get in on all the fun.

to change without notice.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 1000-W

7Z

SELL with

WANT-ADS

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

